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with a diroount of 60 emU to that

year,
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CITY AND VICINITY. <1,

BDIMfiA,
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Wm.

MULDER BROS.. Publlahara.

and Baeldenoeon RlTer Street,one door

South of H.Mejrar k Son’s Muilc Store,
where lean be found day

Bitei of adTertlalnc mkU known on applies
kloa.

or

HollikdCittNews Printing Bouae.Van •met

MIS:

der Veen Block, Elfbth St., Holland,Mich.

Wheat £0

0.

18-21..

Van Dyke, the new

have a second

| Warm

grocer,

I

It has threatened to rain, but be- drought.

yood thlslt didn’t succeed— it was a
The baby born at the home of Mr.
tl:tOLI. US:Mr. L,ii< mere bluff, as It were.
and Mrs. Jacob R Schepcrs, Fillmore,
23-l-2y
Oo the Jury drawn for the fall term on Tuesday, died that same day.

Ottawa county has no

representa-

tives.

ALREADY

It has been computed

that the
68 per min«
might be worse under the

death rate

ute. It

of the globe Is

present administration.
Miss Senle Vlsscher was the recip-

Our Counters

ient this week of

some

fine fruit di-

rect from tht California orchards,
by some

of her former Chinese

s<

nt

mis-

sion school pupils in Tresno, Cal.

Our young friend G. H. Albers, of
Grand Rapids, has been honored with
the nomination of circuit court commissioner by the Republican convention of Kent county, held on Tues-

Are overflowing with new and exquisite ideas in

Misses Nancy and Cornelia Meggel-

has entered upon

1th year.

a

Its

schen, of Keokuk, la., are visiting
Keppel.

O.

Keppel, Aug..

daughter.

Prof, and Mrs. G. J. Kollen and

^ daughter arrived home

GOODS-

-

FOR

^

FALL

The millinerystore of the Mlaaea from their eutern trip.
mill, lost a Anger Wednesdayevening,
W. P. Miles of Fort Leavenworth,
Vries Is being put in shape for fall
by too close a contact with the matfade.
Kan.,!! visiting his son, W. A. Miles
chinery.
and family in this city.
Owing to the hostilities between
It is said that a large search light Is
The manly form of Jake Johnson,
China and Japan missionary A. Oilbeing made in Grand Rapids for the
mans will delay his return to Nagasa- special agent of the C. A W. M., was
sole purpose of trying to find tariff reseen oo our etreets Tuesday.
ki.
former.
Miss Joe Benjamin Is in Detroit,
The farm resldencoof H. Masselink,
Rev. E. Van den Berge, of Olive,
making selections of the latest stylet
south of Jen Ison Park, was burned
has received a call from an English
and trimmings In fall millinery.
Wednesday. Loss $000; Insured for
preaching II. C. Reform church in
Rev. G. J. Hekhuls of Roseland,
$450.
Grand Rapids.
111., occupied the pulpit of the First
The Y. M. O. A. gospel meeting Ref. church, Sunday afternoon.
Johnny Van Landegend, the young
Sunday
afternoon will be led by H.
man who was Injured by the blow of
John A. Van der Veen is on a
Geirllngs.
Subject, “ChiHtlanltyand
a base ball hat, is doing nicely, and
week's vacation, which he will spend
Business.”
beyond danger of Inflammation.
In Milwaukee and Waupon, Wls.

County drain commissioner Edwards Efforts aro made, the weather perwill let two drain Jobs on Monday, at mitting, to establisha regular boat
Saturday Albertus Netting was the farm of Fred Van Lente, four line between here and Grand Haven
during fair week.
tried before Justice Van Scbelven for miles north of the city. See notice.
an assault aud battery upon Cornells
Those who took in the excursion to
Street commissioner Klavenga after
Spoelman. He was convicted and
Grand
Haven on the steamer Music
having completed the various street
took an appeal. Both parties! are
cuTvertsDnTtflnery creek, Is devoting were badly shaken up. Quite a numfrom Georgetown.
his atteritlonto tlie renewal of several her returnedhome by rail.
The Merrlam Cadets of Grand Rap- street crossings.
A nine composed of the best players
1
ids passed through our city Wednes* A party of Grand Havenltes came from Douglas and Fennvllle came
day, en route for Grand Rapids, after
down the other evening by rail and here Saturday to play a Holland nine,
having spent ten days In camp n'ckr
took the stmr. City of Holland for but Holland won, 19 to 14.
the resorts.They gave a floe exhlbi*
Chicago. The difference In passage The directors of the South Ottawa
tion on our streets before taking the
at present is sufficient to warrant this. and West Allegan Agricultural Socir
The steamer Music gave its last ex- ety wllHtifceton the fair grounds on
W. Zwartout,an employee at C. L.
cursion on Wednesday to Grand Ha- Wednesday Sept. 5, at 10 a. m.
King & Qa, met with a painful accl-,
ven. About sixty persons went from
Although Monday (Labor Day) is
dent Tuesday. The heavy truck loadhere. At Grand Haven the boat car- legallya holiday, this will not intered with logs passed over the large toe
ried the Sunday-school to Frultport fere with the opening of the Public
on bis right foot, necessitating ampuand return.
Schools of this city on that day.
tation. Dr.J. A. Mabbs relieved the

Mrs. G. J. Haverkate and

/#

The

sufferer.

Our Stock

O.

visiting their son and brother John.

Miss Maggie Mulder aud brother
Marius made their aunt Mrs. N.
Trorape, Jamestown, a ten daya’-riiit.
Prof, and Mrs. C. Doesburg have
returned from a six weeks’ visit to
their children in Detroit and Chicago.
Prof. H. Boers and family left for
Chicago to meet Mr. and Mrs. Geo.
Birkhoff upon their return from Europe.

Ex-supervisor Chris

and

Den Herder

wife of Zeeland Sundayed In this

city, the gueste of Mr.

and Mrs. Wit-

vllet.

Grand Rapids, partM. Gee, spent
few days in .the city with old

Dr. Crandal of

ner of the late Mrs. D.

R. Democrat has a

list of
The Morton Cottage at Ottawa friends.
on
the Beach, occupied by Cbas. Luce and
U. S. District Attorney Powers and
The Misses Warner and Ullrey,
Democratic ticket, and among them family of Grand Rapids, burned to the
Deputy Marshal O’Donuellwere In
teachers in the Public Schools of this
we notice the names- of Sherman H. ground, causing a loss of $600; Insured
the city Saturday and caused the ar-i
city, arrivived from their several
Boyce of Grand Haven and R. Ran- for |5C0.
restof J. Kulte, Jr., for selling buthomes on Wednesday.

possible nominees for congress

oi

_

NOVELTY

ters of this city.

terine without a government? llcehse.

He was brought before Commissioner

We

have been informed that some
H. D. Post, held for trial- in the U;
four weeks ago, at Traverse City,
court, and gave bail for his appear- Peter W. Kane was married to Miss
Suzie Elzlnga. Both parlies are well
The following is the time card of kaown here, the bride being a sisterin-law of Mr. H. Brusse, of the Hoithe stmr. Lizzie Walsh, now in effect,
land furniture factory.
on the route between this city and
the resorts: Leave Holland at 9:45 a.
As one season follows another, that

DRESS

ance.

GOODS

--

daughter

Mrs. L. T. Kantora are at Whitehall,

train.

WINTER WEAR.

Wednesday,

Geo. Huntley, of the Aetna planing

day.

DRESS

Was never so complete as now.

Very stylish effects may be had in Silk Mixtures, Covert
Cloths, Brown and Black Suitings, Surges, Henriettas, Meltons, Flannels, etc.

'

A

_

}

'
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List of letters advertisedfor the
Phil Sun Ion left for Orange City, la.,
week ending Aug. 30, 91, at the Hol- Thursday evening. He will stop over
land Post Office: Miss Addle Avery, a few days at Chicago and Milwaukee.
BenJ. A. Van Dulne, D. H. Morrison, Mrs. Soulen will follow later on.
Mbs Jennie Stadt.
Mrs. Hattie Young, nee Broad more,
Q. J. Van Dubbn, P. M.
of Grand Ledge with her two daugh-

The schoonerLaura Miller ran Into ters, was the guest this week of Mra;
the pier at the mouth of this harbor Prof. C. Scott, at her Macatawa cot.Saturday evening as she was being tage.
m., 2:30 p. m., and 5:45 p. m; leave same rotation Is observed by H. De
towed outside, carrying away her bowMiss Jo. Scbravesaudeof Grand
Macatawa Park at 8:15 a. m., 12:30 Kruif, Zeeland, In his agricultural sprit and headgear. She was towed Raylds has gone to New York city to
p. m., aud 5:00 p. m. Sundays— leave warehouse. Just now the trade runs
back up town for repairs.
visit her brother Peter for a few days*
Holland at 9:30 a. m., and 2:00 p. m ; largely to drills, and “Homestead
She was accompanied as far as Buffalo
Alonza Kendall,the aeronaut, was
leave Park at 1:15 p. m., and 6:30 p. Fertilizer.” And if you are without
by her sister Maud.
killed at Schoolcraft, Saturday aftei^
m.
team, he’ll throw In a horse or two.
Miss M. C. Frances Van Leeuweo,
noon, while making a parachute drop
Squire Fairbanks,the local pensioi
Adrian Wabeke, the Zeeland bicycle from bis balloon. He ascended one having enjoyed a four weeks' visit la
agent, breathes easier, since he bast
ler, tas been sentenced for one
thousand feet and as there was no this city, with her aunt Mrs. Dr. Van
heard from Washington,something fear to the Detroit House of CorrecFatten ami friends, returned to her
breeze he came down directly under
wbiah does not occur often In these
)n. The jury, In bringing him in the balloon. A bag of sand, used as home In Grand Rapids, Wednesday.
days: Jas. L. Fairbanks, of the 13tb
illty, recommendedhim to the mer*
Cashier Mokma, wife and daughter,
ballast, dropped out, smashed through
Mich. Infy., has bis pension Increased
of the court. We fear that at the
returned
home from their visit to
the parachute,and Kendall fell five
to $8.00 per month. Theodorus Bot-i
ipiration of his present term, this
tbeold
country
Wednesday evening.
hundred feet with the parachute. He
zen of Fillmore receives$72 per month,] )ung man Wabeke will be again
It
rained
nearly
Incessantlyduring
landed on a barbed wire fence and
for total blindness. Sarah M., wldo\
leard from.
their
stay
there,
and
the weather wia
was cut nearly in two. Hts neck and
of Francis W. Briggs, of Robinso^
very
cool.
Otherwise
their visit was
The democratic county committee hips were broken but despite bis horhas been allowed $8 per month.
a
most
pleasant
one.
tnet in Grand Haven Friday; the Re- rible Injurieshe lived a few moments
As Mr. and Mrs. P. A. Latta qjAl- publicans will meet on Saturday. At after landing.
Dr. and Mrs. J. A. Mabbs, accompalegan aro about to become residents of the meeting of the former the calls
nied by the former's sister, Miss JenHave you been to Chicago this sum- nie Mabbs of Allegan, and Miss Hatthis city, we avail ourselvesof the for the two factionalconventions
following from last week’s Chxette as were withdrawn;a settlement was mer? Well, whether you have or not, tie Wright, sister of Mrs. Mabbs. took
one way of introducing them as such: effected by the resignations of Watson under the present schedule of passen- the steamer City of Holland Thurs“It will be most unwelcome news to and Hummer; and a new call for a ger rates established by the Holland- day evening for a brief visit in ChicaChicago Transp. Co., you can afford to go. The doctor will return Saturday
learn that Mr. P. A. Latta, having ex- single convention will be Issued.
go again. Special excursion rates morning.
changed his residence here for that
We have noticed the death at La will be made on the stmr. City of Holof Mr. Bert Kolvoord in Holland City,
Crosse, Wis , of E. M. Beckwith, at
land, on Saturday,Sept. 1, at 8:80 a.
will presentlyremove to the latter
The Doftm Baking Ptwitre.
one time, covering the war period,
m., from Holland, and Sunday, Sept.
place. Mr. and Mrs. Latta have been
DK. F. M. MORGAN.
among our most respected and es- a prominent ship builder In this city. 2, from Chicago, at. 7:40 p. m., $1.60
He had his yard at the head of Black
teemed people, in all personal traits
for the round trip.
Monday, 1 have no hesitancy in saying that
Lake. Among the ships he built was Sept. 3 Wednesday, Sept. 5, and Friand social relations,while Mr. Latta
the Horaford's Bakiug Powder, In my
the Wlijiam Smith, which was wreckday, Sept 7, at 7:00 p. m.f a special opinion Is the only baking powder
has done a work in the schools of the
ed near the west shore and drifted
that ought to be used In aoy family,
county which will long outlive his
rale will be made of $1.00 for the round
its chemical constituent* supplying
east. The hull came within a few
course In life aud be a blessing to getrip. No extra charge for berths.
what Is wasted In the manufacture or
feet from entering between the piers
nerations yet to appear. A consolaflour, vis., the phosphates. Most powof Holland harbor.
ders contain alum and cream of tartar.
tion in the matter Is that they will not
Personal Mention.
One Is valueless, the other positively
be so far away as to preclude an occa“West Michigan School Journal”is
Mrs. J. Dinkcloo Is seriously ill.
harmful to the system.
sional visit and renewal of the ths the title of a new 36-page monthly, to
-*•* -------Wm. Breymau is again battling All city and —district
which bind them to us.”
school books at
be publishedIn this city, devoted to
with rheumatism.
M. Kiekintveld.
Our contemporary, the Independent, the Interests of the schools of Western
Geo. E Kollen was called to Allbgan
Michigan. *The first Issue will be
In its issue of last week makes an imMonday, on business.
Highest
out September 15. Subscription$1.00
plied censure upon the severity of the
Supervisor H. Bosch of Jamestown
at the World's Fair,
sentence of Henry Sickman, the per year. The editor Is G. W. ^Toren,
and
he will have for contributorsthe was in the city Monday.
Grand IHaven burglar,who was sent
Mr. and Mra. Geo. E. Hunt spent
differentcounty commissioners, school
by Judge Padgham to Jackson for a
superintendents,
teachers and others Sunday in Grand Rapids.
term of seven years. With our infer- .
,
mation and knowledge of the case we intorested ^educational matter
Mrs. Geo. P. Hummer took the boat
for Chicago Thuraday evening.
fear the Independent has been led
On Moqday the steamer Music carj

;

*

(Jn Silks— It

is

needless to say-

WE LEAD.
We

are showing exquisite

effects in

plain

changeable

and brocade

Taffetas, Crystals.

Brocade Satins, Japanese and

On

China Silks.

IN

BLACK SILKS

Our stock

is

especially good.

-

Poidesoi, Royal Douchess,
Crystals, Brocade Taffetas,

.....

Award—

Moire, etc.
SILKS FKOM THE ORIENT.

We

/
invite comparisons

in

—

4

. *
^

for

your

.
and examine our goods and we
the

make

,

full suit

will save

4

^

DR-

to

Quality, Styles and Prices.

Before going to Grand Rapids

this stricture without inform*

|

oomber of our people to
the life
crew and the Merrlam Rifles of

wardness of the affair. The rights of saying
the laboring

come in

man and

the P00*1 tre one thlD*’ wbUe an un: !Dt€rest'1Pflr’^fldwere witnessed by *
with - a pronoun^ large num^, ffli persons. The “sol-

class of criminals Is another.

The

dlere” were boys from 12 to 16 years of

two should not be confounded.With age.

trip.

y are troll drilled,

under
management we have no them,

-

and the

fjs an excellent thing tor
•re all member* of eith-

flpob

er fionday-school of

•A

church, of
rof Ji

m

George Steketeehas returned from

the

Mra. Geo. Van Hess of Big Rapids
li the guest of her Sifter,Mra. H.

Toren.
Rev. Dr. C. Van der Veen and wife
are visiting relatives

to

Izatlon for the boys

John F. Smith was home a few days
week from Toledo, returning again

Tuesday.
Prof. J.

m

mmm

S'i

in

last

v.

;!] |

and Mends

the city.

Grand

bea good plap

-of SIcknuD jn
f.

Re-

pected borne before Sunday.

the interests of Grand Baplds.p Both affairs were very another northern visit, all alone.

due sympathy

you

Rev. and Mrs. H. G. Birchby are ex-

ried a large

ing itself sufficientlyas to the true in- the Park to ape the drills of

onr estimate of the Independent

!

w

\| their uncle, T.

To Mr. and Mrs. A.

^23—

Grand Kapkls,

friends In the city.

4-7.

JkGmdwt

night.

of the U. 8. court at

32L

returnedfrom a four weeks' trip to
Senator Patten Is home from Wash- Nebraska.
ington.
Mr. and Mrs. C. Schaap, of Zeeland,
spent the week with relatives and
The Cedar Springs fair will be held

days, cool nights, smoky at*
mosphere, heavy fogs, and an awful Sept.

1

NO.

School supplies— at Kleklntveld.

weekly newspaper.

ulcers lands the art of advertising.

1894.

1,

cent*.

; Zeeland Is soon to

Holland fair, Sept.

paying in advance.
Office

SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER

MICE.,

W.

Beardslee, wife and son,

-v
••

*

>>'

-

J

*
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•
'
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%

•« u

>?$

™News.
*

Holland City
HATUItUA

SEPT.

r.

Henry Ward Beecher on the No
Problem

1M4.

To-day.

statute then existing covered bulf more of this kind of ‘‘currency
reform” and ‘‘tariff reform’’ jet to lie

the case, hut on the advice of Marcy,

1

and Cushing, and all I endured,
lowing
extract
frotn
a
Decoration
Day
lhe
Cabinet,
the
President ordered
Holland.
Mich.
• The Young Gentleman.
address del vert'd by Henry Ward certain companies of the regular army
few days ago I was passing
Beechcr>onu twenty years ago. bearing 10 proceed to Boston and place them*
SOCIETIES.
through
a pretty, shady street, where
upon the economic problem of to*d»y. selves w ithin the bailiwick of the
WhHt lsVspeclaily remarkableVthe marshal and respond to his order as some boys were playing at base ball.
K. O. T. M.
orcaoeutTeat, No. ss, tu«au in k. o. T. m. prophetic view taken at so remote a P«Hof a posse tmtouM. That was Amongihelr numiM r was a little lame
H*u«t7:*)p iu., on Mouduyuipbi n«xt.
hy thig eminently ffreAt omd. done, and the fugitive was carried fellow, seemingly ubnut twelve years
Wr
Knight*
an
cordidiyjnnud
to
«wnd.
i
ttW^
HnproaChlng a period Ic down State street between two solid old-u pale, sickly P oking child, supOb »pe*t Lite In-U'tbceOnler kuown.
particular*Rlvra on application.
which
men
must consider the duties
Federal
I'orted on two crutches, and who evl*
AUiTtK HiaBWiTOK. Commandtr
W. A. Hollkt, R. S.
and {initfs as well as the riijhtsof prop* Of ^urse, Massachusetts did not dently found much difficultyIn walk*
erl
| under any clause of the constitutioning.
The
wealth
of
ihe
future
Is to be call on be President to aid in execut* The lame boy wished to Join the
DIRECTORY.
without parallel. The skies, the seas,
Oie Fugitive Slave
game, for he did noUeem to see how
the
soil,
under
the
discoveries
of
Everybody
recalls
how
the
army
much his infirmitywould be In bis
Attorneys.
science are, as It were, recreated. The was used to keep the peace In the own way. and tow much it would hln*
niEKBMA. O J., Attorney at l.aw.CollecUon*
U promptlyAttended to. Offloe,orer First development of machinery has, In ef- Territoryof Kansas forty years ago, der the progress of such an active
BUte Rank.
feet, multiplied the population ten and how bitterly such use was con- sport as besehall.

-

1,

Among

of

-

our scraps we found the fol- Guthrie, Davis,

(

I

v

Ail
,

BUSINESS

What

A

^

'irmps.

'
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V

CASTOR

law.

l

Castoria la Dr. Samuel Pitcher*! prescription for Infants
and Children. It contains neither Opium, Morphine nor
other Narcotic substance. It is a harmless substitute

Il-al

demned.

E»Ute and thousand fold. Fortunes are to he a*

Block.

Millions of Mothers. Castoria destroys 'Worms and allays

dictt

feverishness.Castoria prevents vomiting Sour Curd,
cures Diarrhoea and Wind Colic. Castoria relievos
teething troubles, cures constipation and flatulency.
Castoria assimilates the food, regulates the stomach
and bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep. Cas«
toria is the Children'sPanacea— the Mother's Friend.

r

the

modern civilizationIn Its relations the peace and aiding In the execution for him,” and he took his place by
of Judicial
Jimmy’s side, prepared to act. “If
to convenienceand wealth.
I) OH MAN BROTHERS. Men bant Tallcrsand
It will be observed that, following you were like him.” he said, aside to
13 Dealer* In Ready Made. Gout's Furulsli- The movement whfch is variously
Ing Good* a Specialty.
denominatedcommunism, socialism, the Boston precedent, Gen. Miles or- the other boys, “you wouldn’t want

Clothing.

process.

of

o

Dry Goods and Groceries.

of the

r

l)OOT

A KRAMER. Dealer* In Dry Good*, Notlons, Groceries,Floor, Feed, etc , Eighth
Street.

Is

D

At present in America it Is in the
hands largely of our emigrant popula17 AN PDTrfiN, G. A SONS, General Dealers in tion. But it has behind It in Europe
V Dry Good*. Groce*!**,Crockery. Hat*, and
a vast sympathetic force.
Cap*, Flour, Produce, etc River Street.
1 has the vigor of youth and the

lines

Intensity of fanaticism on its side.

to be told of

it

of mall and iutcr-Statccom-

railroads.

,

Te!!

J. O..

1|t

--

TIT ALSU, HEBER, Druggist and Pharmacist;
a full etock of

goods appertaining to the
business.City Drug Store, Eighth Street.

1,1.1

,

Executive.

]

I

“

Our physicians in the children'sdepart-

ment have spoken highly of their experi-

when mother* wUl considerthe real
chUdren, and use Castoriain-

ence in their outside practicewith Castoria,

the

day

is

and althoughwe only have among our
medical supplies what is known as regular

interest of their

stead of the various

quack nostrums which are

destroyingtheir loved ones, by forcing opium,

products,yet we are free to confess that the

morphine, soothing syrup and other hurtful

merits of Castoria has won us to look with
favor upon it."

agents down their throats,thereby sending

Uxitxd Hospitaland Dispensart,

them to premature graves.”
Dr. J. F. Kikchilos,
Conway, Ark.

---

H. A. Archer,M. D.,
Oxford St., Brooklyn, N. Y.

not

am acquainted. I hope

far distant

tsWblVhld

t

Ill So.

Castoriala the best remedy for chUdren of
which

. to Its superiority over all

and

known to me.”

Castoriais so well adapted to childrenthat
recommend U as superiorto any preocrlption
“

Dr. G. C. Osgood,
Lowell, Mas*.

0!kdoUKlit
other bloodmerce
purifiers whatever. Ayer’s SarsapaThe orders and mandates to be exe- rilla leads all.
!

I

good effect upon their children.”

all the time,

— has more. It seeks some ends cuted at Chicago were Judicial
not executive. If the orders and manof
t',he ha,r oHen destroys
ought to be gained. It aims at
JBs vitalityand natural hue, and caus|t )s too
some wrongs that ought to be redress- dates were unlawful the court was at es

It
Dealer in Drags and Mediclues, Paints and OIU. Toilet Articles, Imthat
ported and Domestic Cigars. Eighth Street.

VT

)

CestoriaI* en excellentmedicine for children. Mother* have repeatedlytold me of It*
“

,
i- Ayer’s Sarsaparilla Is ouc of the few
slstthem in preventingany persons remedjeB which are recommended by
from obstructingor destroying the every school of medicine. Its
lines of communicationalong the strength, purity, and efficacy are too

1

Drugs and Medicines.

4„

at Chicago that the companies

Castoria

Castoria.

;

command “are to accompa- As I passed on I thought to myself
ny
and
support
the United States that there was a true gentleman. -Kx.
was born on the Continent.And
marshal
and
his deputies, and to asthere it is widespread.
party.

OEUT8CH. D.. Dealer In DryGood*. F.ncy
13 Goode and FarnUhlng Goods. Eighth Street

!under

aborpsr ty or working men’*
not of American origin. It
i

IU guarantee is

It is Pleasant.

Insensibly we are rearing up, under raised him afterwardto such calami* for fear he would hurt himself.
17IRST STATE BANK. Commercialnnd Bariug* Dep't. I. Cappou.Pre*l«lent. Genu
___________
__ ________ _______ bands uf commerce, vast forces which!1™8 prominence.That report con- “Why, Jimmie,” said one at last.
W. Mokma. Caabter.CaplUl Stock S50.000.
Tt "T Tiinr^iTY •‘mF im™ _ ____ ___ I must become political forces. The tains the beat exposition that I know “you can't run. you know ”
und string* Dept. J. Van Pntten, Pr**.. railway system of the United States ,n Pr,nt of the legal relations of
Oh, hush, said another thetallC. Verschure. Caibier.Capital Block $71,000.
Is one of* the grandest developmentsarmy to the President in preserving est in the party: “nevermind, I’ll run

H

and Castor OIL
thirty years* use by

for Paregoric,Drops, Soothing Syrups,

Congress called on the Ex* His companions, very good-naturedmassed by multitudesof men, of fabu- .ecutlve for an exhibition of what he l.W tried to persuade him to stand at
T>OBT. J. C„ Attorney
li^tiSroirV^S lous magnitude. The combinations had done In Kansas with the army and one side and let another take his
IT HealRaUteauoCo
Blook.
!of capital are to go on beyond any! his JU8l,flcation. The reply was an place: and I was glad to notice that
power which we can foresee and prt* elaborate report hy Jefferson Davis, as none of them hinted that he would he
Banks.
Secretary of War, whose abilities In the way, but that they all objected
Af oBRIOB, P. H.. Attonn r.

U

A

I

1

Ivl lu*ur»nco.OJlco. McBride'*

T\OESBURO.

is

Boston, Maas.

Auoai O Smith, Pre*.,

The Centaur Company, TT Murray Street, New York

out,

City,

apply
apply Hall’s Hair Renewer, a sure
The learned and venerablemen who remedy.

fault, not the

ed.

jI
1

There are changes in society which
selfishnesswill resist, but which must act as Supreme or Circuit or District
Ardou Getting Bald?
Hardware.
Inevitable take place. In these re- Judges of the Federal courts have no
If you arc getting bald, or. should
physical power to execute their own
VAN OORT. J. B. General Hardware and spects It has strength.
your hair be fallingout. you should at
decrees.
They
can
issue
orders
to
St tea. Repairing promptlyattended to.
Its social philosophy,if the crude
once consult a first-class specialist,
Eighth Street.
theories may be dignified with the the marshal of the court, but when he one who has had years of exi»erlence
reports an order resisted by an over- in treating the hair. Or If your
Manufactories,Shops, Etc. name, Is its weakest point.
beard should he fulling out or should
The attempt to reorganize industry, powering physical force the judges nature have slighted you. you owe It
j^LIEM AN^J ,^W ago n and Candle Mannfaccommerce and government,not by and the judicial power are helpless. to yourselfto attend to It at once.
Oealer In Agricultural Implements.£rer St01*
gradual unfolding, but upon a general The court orders him to tell the Pres- Prof. Blrkholz, the world-renowned
T1UNTLEY. A.. Practical Maehlniat, Mill and theory Involving a radical reconstruc- ident what Is going on. He must hair specialist,1011 Masonic Temple,
UL Engine Itepalra a apeelalty Shop on Sev- tion, Is an absurdityonly this side of take care that the laws are faithfully where he may be consulted free of
enth atreet, near River.
charge and in private. After a thorexecuted. What is he to do? Nothinsanity.
ough examination, which will cost
Meat Markets.
There is no danger in the final results. ing? The Constitution puts the com- you nothing, he will explain your case
mand of the army In his hand. Even and should you be satisfied,he will
rvBKRAKERADE KOSTER, DenleisIn all But intermediatelythen is great danCongress
cannot deprive him of that. treat you upon a guarantee to cure or
klndaof Freeh and Salt Meat*. Market on ger.
ask no pay. Call or write Prof. BirkBiver Street.
Why
could
he not put the entire army
The movement is likely to draw to
holz. 1011 Masonic Temple, Chicago.
'WH'L VAN DER VEERE. Deeler in all kind* Itself the indolent,the corrupt,the in Chicago.
Q^Hand this notice to any firsttv of Pieth and Salt Meat*. Market on
Congress can refuse to raise and sup- class druggist and he will get the
Eighth Street.
industrious poor, the laboring man by
remedy for you at once. If he has not
whom the great manufacturing inter- port any army whatever, hut can any got It in stock.
Miscellaneous.
law,
or any constitutional power, preests of the world are conducted, and
(7 EPPEL, T., Dealer iu Wood and Coal. lath. who are without real estate or capi- vent the President from using the
The only wav to cure fever and ague
JX shingles, salt, land snd calcined planter.
army ns he used it at Chicago, to en
either to neutralize the poisons
tal.
Corner E ght and Odar Streets.
force
the
resisted
process
of a Feleral which cause the disease or to exptl
It will tend to organize labor, as
t icni from the system. Ayer’s Ague
/"IRANDALL,B. R.. Dealer in Fancy Notions,
\J Departmentand Baxa&r Goods and Tinware. distinguished from capital, In an an- law?
Cure operates both ways. It Is a warEighth Street.
Do laboring men wish It?
ranted specific for all forms of malaria
tagonistic spirit. It will seek to esdisorders,and never falls to cure,
Do railroad employees wish It?
tablish methods of Industryand comi

ARE CHEERFUL

AND COMFORTABLE

.

.

They produce a more power
ful heat

ing perfectly free fropi interior

U

Painters.

Liberty and property are, next to
merce, by strikes,by unions, whose inMA AT, R., Hou*e, Carriage, and Sign
life,
dearest of all things to those
-AS Paintitur, plain and ornamentalpaper hang- terior trill embody the most absolute despoiug. Shop at rerdenoe, on Seventh St., near R tism known to mankind. It will brlpg men. Liberty and property are enB. Depot
to bear upon parties an Influence shrined in. and protected by our FedBoots and Shoes.
which will corrupt political doctrines, eral and State constitutionsas nobreed
demagogues like the frogs of where else on earth, and the judicial
TTEROLD, E., A CO.. Dealers in Boot* and
aJL Shoes, and rubber goods. Will occupy new Egypt., enfeeble the laws and emascu- power Is what enforces these donstlatoresooa
tutlons. The strikers at Chicago,

ry It.

—

TTE

-

A

UWOOT.

e and
Beer. Bottling
J Work* next door. Order*
•promptly delivered.

D

.

The denial

of the right of

the

Wanted

orod^0TrtoSJ

..... 1

'Nursery Stock. Fruit
and Ornamentals; also new and valuable varietiesof Seed Potatoes. Permanent positions, good salary, ranging from $75 to $125 per month. Apply quick with references.
Florists,Seedsmen. L. L. MAY & CO.,
St, pauli Minn,

Hur-rym...

Children Cry for
Pitcher'* Caetorla.
A

Bargain.

For Sale— The Scott homestead,
on Ninth street, between' Columbia
and College avenues; 204 feet frontage,
with 15-room house. High and well
shaded. Inquire of
Mbs. Maria K. Scott, orP. H. Mc4w29

Bride.

Vi:

Sidney Webster.

•

BERT DOK,

ury
Fresh, Salt and

Market on South River

St.

p.m.

masters of escaped slaves, and

which

in extra

taxation to Indulge In the luxurious

1

WT

gies; IncreasingNervous Power. Renewing the Ambition of youth and
the

R.

Van Zwallwenuuug

COURAGE OF MANHOOD;

Corner Market and 13th sts. 40-ly.

Restoringto Enfeebled,Enervated,

Exhausted, Devitalized, or Overworked Men and Women

DR, A,

LAMBERT. PERiECT COMITITIOML POWEHS.

D&NTIST,
Office over

1

Holland City State Bank,
Second Floor.

«

6te

fl.

6ou6.

MANUFACTURER OF

istration.

from tb* rMu'ta of ovar-mental or ptftaleal exertion. hardship.'xpoaore, hidden drains,caprice,
or who have brought upon tbemtelvt *a aerie* of
affliotiin* by ignorantly or wllfally violating
nature'!laws, will find in Catch's Vxtauzeb
and Nebvb Tonic the remedy for their eerteln
relief. It
eedily ren-oveenllevidence* of progreealvephysicaldeterioration,
and reatoraa the
-tfeebled energies to their nataral vigor.

Awnings,
Tents,

WHENEVER THERE

Camp
and

=is«unim»|=

Lawn

HkFUUKlb

Furniture.
11 Pearl Street,

IGRAND RAPIDS,

,

* v MICH.

Ine, pernicious and hidden wastes, resulting in
* failure of the mental and physicalpawer, con•titotlrg »n Impediment to Bnocee* and unflt-

tlighlm orber for tb* dotfee and retponslblll
tie* of lit*,It 1* the remedy far excellence.
A *1. gle package will be sufficientto Inangnrate tb* work of regeneration,end cure In
case*.'
--------- ‘
It will he aent
tlnn. for

—

Bntatt
SL

Herman De Fouw. fluent,,

MANY PINE PREMIUMSGIVEN FREE
T0‘

DRINKERS OF

UM

CfiFFIM

IS

any weakness of the vital organ*, nervonine**,
prostrationof the physical or mental energies,
confusion of ideas, Uok of leif-confllence,
irritability of temper,melancholy, oowgrdloe, weak-

Flags,

7

Federal

I1 * (-xtnumHii-ty cumtiverowetu.anlf it* itH*lf almost iii.ui-ui--oljp it lutahtn. On this
iiHiitthefVldotcei'f th' sh who have taken la
Miaturojaid poaitive. Tnoy say they eon fool
th* (ffrot of evarydne doing th<m good. It lie
powerful i «-rva invigoratingtonic, imparting it*
rmnrrlvaii flaai ee through th* u>edlum of the
ner von* *y«ti m to evmy oig&n oi.d tl»*ue of tb*
bidy. It make* but fittla diff recce whether
th* constitutionalvifi*b *b**D uodenrti.ed by
icute dli' a**, overwork, or certain mitchUvon*
Inrtltcrt-th-r*;or whether the broken down condition is culled by one Lam* or other, ao long a*
-here i* uer von* exhaustion, general or local
weakot**-to long a* enervation and debility
are tb* fype of tha allmeLt,thU f« the remedy.

THOSE WHO SUFFER

lunacy of having a Democratic admin-

a— ‘ to

elf.

nently Rejuvenating the Vital Ener-

McCracken,

J. R.
M. D.
the President (H'0,000. For every one of the twenty
Physician and Surgeon,
and the War Office. Then the stat- four years of Republican control,trom
1809
to
1893,
Inclusive,
there
has
been
Oflice
second
floor Holland City State
utes did not exist In relation to resistan
average
decrease
of
the
nationa
Bank
cor. River and 8th St.
ing Federal laws which have recently
Office hours— 8:30 to 10:30 A. M.; 2 U) 4
debt of 169,000,000.
been so frequently published or cited
and 7 to 8
r
Whence It appears that the net difIn the newspapers. Those laws were
Can
be
found
at
night
at
New
City
enacted after the war of secession be- ference between a year of Republican
Hotel.
rule
and
a
year
of Democratic rule at
gan, and some of them after the new
amendments of the Federal Constitu- Washington so far as the national leg
er Is concerned, is $169,000,000.
tion.

pelled the surrenderto their southern

Edumtion, hnnxUifiii,

Completely. Perfectlyand Perma-

dent portion of the city. Orders
promptly filled. A fresh supply of

to personally represent

much

A'EKVOl’S DEBILITY.

I

Cleveland's second term there has tieen
it was used at Chicago, and sent the
Adjutant-Generalof the army thither an Increase of the national debt $100,-

costs the Nation that

(EMIL AM

are centrally located in the resi-

Smoked Meats.

Fresh Lard always on hand.
Fish and Game In season.
We kindly solicity a share of
our former customers patronage.

Forty years ago, and in Boston, the general national distress.
At the end of the first year of Mr.
Presidentused the army precisely as

The Boston case arose out of the
Federal fugitive slave law, which com-

QUICKLY CURES

Spinal

We

%

arid Yitalizer

country produce always on hand.

DEALER IN

If Mr. Clevelandand his party goto
excited such resentment that many
the end of the four years’ rope afrthey
Northern States forbade their officers
have gone thus far the American peotoald in its enforcement.
iBfklen’s Arnica Halve
ple will have their load of nationa
The Best Salve In the world for The Federal magistrate In Boston debt Just about$670,OO(f,OOOmoreMarch
Outs, Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Salt- had Issued his warrant commanding
Rheum, Fever Sore, Tetter, Chapped the marshal to arrest the fugitive. 4, 1897, than It would have been If they
bad not voted for “a change” In 1892.
Hands, Chilblains Corns, and all skin
He had been taken Into custody, but
Eruption, and positively cures Piles,
And on top of that are the losses inor no pay required. It is guaranteed the danger of rescue was so great that flicted bn private business. These
to give perfect satisfaction,or money he'was detained In the court-house
refunded. Price 25 centa^per.box. during the trial and not conveyed
Drad?1tTOl'8
w and Dun’s agencies asbyamounting
to
For sale by Heber ralsh “The Drog'
.^7“'
the enormous total of $12,000,000,000
• Toe popular uprisingwas so gene- f0rthe first rear, of Mr. Cleyeiand’s
ral Id Boston that unless the
alone— that Is to say for the year
Children Onr for
army were used a rescue of the fqgl- ending March 4'last.
Plteher'e Caetorla.
tlve was Inevitable.
And there are two years and a

gist.’

CATON’S
Nerve Tonic

STORE

as the place needs.

AIELICIIISIMIIK

g

•

We have Just opened a full line of
Groceries. ThU, in addition to our
Meat Market, will make our place a
complete Family Supply Store, such

without the request of the Governor It Is breaking even President Buchanrecord for- -busiof such State and over his protest. an administration’s
Let us see.
ness disaster, financial trouble and

VEEN

HOLLAND, MICH.

Fresh and Salt Meats.

eaUsfectioD.Hager coated. Large box** 25c,
Beware of eonnterfelta and imitations. The States
nine manufacturedonly by THE JOHN C. has ordered Federal troops Into aState give It a peerless place in our history.

«-

E.VAN DER

FAMILY • SUPPLY

New York Recorder This administration
Is making a mark that will
Government that a President

buying this

In

stove. Call and see them at

INCLUDING

Democracy an Expensive Lux-

tanks and burners are made

make no mistake

to be used as

Ex-PresldeutHarrisonwas reported
We will pay the above reward for any cate of as not questioningthe right of PresiLiver Complaint Dytpepela, Slek headache. IndigeettoaConstipation,or Coitivenee*w* cannot dent Cleveland to do as he did, but as
onto with Dr. Weet'e VegetableLiver Pilla, affirmingthat at Chicago “was the
when the direction*are strictly complied with.
Tluty are purely Vegetable,and sever fail to give first time In the history of the United

'O.Oi'ot* ..III

all

Kiekintveld.

The phrase “Labor versus Capital,”
was the which Debs was mouthing, is a silly,
Watches and Jewelry.
case InChlcago, has again been brought a demagogic, a fictitious cry of an antagonism between the two, which Is
IJRBYMAN. 0, A80N, Watchmakers and Jew- into prominence by the controversy
13 elere. and Dealer* in Silverware. Repairing between Judge Cooley and Gov. Alt- unknown to our constitutions, our
{promptlyexecuted.Cor. River and Market Bu
geld, and goes deeper than has been laws, our courts.

$500 REWARD!

are practicallyindestructable, as

of heavy polished brass. You

Pres- and children.

generally appreciated.

guarantee them abso-

They are the only stoves that

ident to order, or prevent, any part of

theFederalarmy

We

lutely fr^e from smoke and odor.

full line of school books and

destroy not only liberty and property, school supplies at
M.
but innocentlife, which the judicial

U t.. C.,
\J . Rlv*r
..I »«-* Street. UII|UUIO,
«
Llqaon, Wit

etc.

-

T7&EM&R8. H.t Physician and Sorgeon. R«*i- Right of the President to Order
IV deocenn Twelfthatrret. corner of Mirket,
Offloe at drag etore, Eighth Street.
Troops Into States where
power was endeavoringto uphold and
There
is Rioting.
preserve for the strikers, their wives,
Saloons.
TJLO

obstructions, such as pipss, flues

The best and largest assortment of
clocks, watches, diamonds, rings, silverware, spectacles, and Fancy Goods,
suitable for presents, Is to be found
C. A. Stevenson’sJewelry’s on
eighth street. Holland, oppositeH.
Walsh's Drug Store.

late the administration of governmisled by Debs, were endeavoring to
ment.”

Physicians.

:

than any other and be-

*

at the store of Lokker

& Rutgers.

S5.00.

.\x

......^

man*

...........

CATOS MED.
.* •

CO.,
.

B«t«, ln»,

•.,‘V

*

V '

^

VAN AUKEN IDENTIFIED.
tram Detroit to Qtlacr, X1L. w

FOR BUGS
4.

ft

The Sanilao county fair will be held
Aug. 28. — C M. Hobbi,
been under arrest here for at Lexington October A 6 and 8.
me on a'afcatgeof attempt- At Tawas City, September 98, 81 and
ing to Moure mofaey under false pre- 16, will be held the loaoo county fair.
tenses, hss been: identified by one
The wheat yield in Antrim county la
uf his bondsmen us A. M. Van Anken, eatlmated at twenty bushels to the
who is wanted aA Quincy, iU., for a •ere.
ry. The priloner denied
•80,000
A company has been formed to option^ut agyeed to julipm erate a washboard factory at Glad-

lie
M

c

!

1

'll

USED WITH SAFETY TO MAN, BEAST OR

,

.

;

GUABANTEED TO DESTROY POTATO BUGS,
And

mm

UONMI

rariUI

_

Office

Hours— 8:30

C.

180.000.

will be held

the year was
River and 7th

DEALER IN

Lath,

Lumber,

and Finishing Materials.

DHU03
Chemicals,
Patent Medicines,
Staple Drugs and
Sundries,
Paints,
Oils

to

^4

little

Look

for

N G

^

Trade Mark.

GET

TO

SHOES

14.

CHEAP.

The

grand council of the Catholic
association is holding
its sixth biennial session at Battle

Mutual Benefit

''

Creek.

In the tourney of the Michigan
Trapshooters' league the Battle Creek

won the

team

We have

state championship

the entire stock of shoes of

down

Mra

George Southwick, of Ogden,
fell iu a faint with a lighted lamp in
her hands and was so badly burned

UK

she died.

22,849, which is 8,375

M.

J. Wilson, of Port Huron, a

A. Hellenthal moved

our store which we will close out at

to

trophy.

way

prices.

&

RUTGERS

examination.

.Steal

I

Organised for the Campaign.

PresmjtiMMart Rwijw Carehlli

DE KRflKER

19, 1898.

—

AND

—

DE
ATTEiYHON FARMERS!

Hardware Store, for

DOOR

There is no use running to Zeeland
buy your Farm Implements, or anything else that you can buy Just as
cheap, and some a good deal better at

ROSIER,

FRESH, SALT

,

make Lumber Wagons, with
double Truss Brace, to which I will
oten

challenge any man's make, as for light
running and finish Is concerned.
Rock Island Rake and Hay Loader.

for Hay Rakes now.
This Loader takes the Hay, Just as
the Mower leaves It, rakes it up and
loads It on the wagon. No matter
how hard pie wind blows, the hay
must go on the wagon.
TALK DON’T GO.
I will here challenge any and all
makes of Hay Loaders on a field
trial of five acres. Will take the
same number of horses and men, and
then see which will1 do its work
the quickest and best. The machine

while switchingat Sand Lake, and his
left leg and hand were badly mangled
by the wheels of the tender, his skull
also being fractured. It is thought he
will die.

WINDOW

A Factory Horned.

SMOKED

Mancblona, Aug.

BALD
HEADS

$190, besides the competing machine.

This amount I will deposit hi the
Holland City State Bank, providing
my competitor does the same.
Old Reliable Buckeye Mower and
Binder, and the Wm. N* Whiuly
Motcer, either of which cannot be

ST.

27.— The entire

NO
NO

CURE.
l*AV.

_J

NO MUSTACHE.
NO PAY.

DANDRUFF CURED.

beat.

_____

tho

_____ jjpore* ol

exact

Aik your Drnsctit tor mjr

State
occo-

_

HOLLAND

AND

T
Ground

In Holland.

Five acres of land In the Fifth
Hon. Lewis Townsend died Saturday
Marshal,aged 77. He owned a farm Ward, for sale; by all odds the best loof 440 acres in Marengo, was a director cated bind in the city of Holland. House
in the First national bank and worth Barn.WMnd Mill, Large Apple Orchard,
$250,000. He was supervisor eleven Pears, Peaches, Plums, Cherries,
years and served two terms in the legGrapes, Quinces, and Small Fruits.
in

islature.

The annual session of the American
Numismaticassociationwas held
Detroit Friday. Many papers of preafc
Interest to coin collectorswere read.
Washington was chosen as the place
of the next meeting. E. A. Heaton, of
Washington, was chosen president for
the ensuing term.

For

Sale

CHICAGO
LINE.

Enquire of

JOHN

fl

KOOYERS.

Grondwet Printing House.
Shortest and Cheapest route between >

Held for Trial.

Walsh, Liphardt and Lichtenberg,

•

‘CHEAP.

m

Detroit, Aug. 25.— Three of the alleged school board “boodlers," Messrs.

•-

G. Van Potten

GRAND RAPIDS,
ALLEGAN,
HOLLAND,
MACATAWA PARK,
OTTAWA BEACH,

were bound over for trial Friday afterJENISON PARK
noon. The witnesses in the prelimin
ary examination were the detective
who made the complaint, the agent of
Steamers “City #f Holland” and
the school furniture company who
tendered them bribes and a stenog“fllenn.”
Aged Woman Celebrate.
rapher. The defendants offered no Has received his Spring and SumKalamazoo, Aug. 24— Miss Charlotte testimony. Milo H. Davis, one of the
merline of Dress Goods.
Leave Holland,from central whraf,
Rice, of this city, celebratedher, 91st
foot of 8th St. dally at 7 r. m.. after
defendants, who disappeared since his
birthday anniversary by dining with
arrival on trains from Grand Rapids
arrest,was ordered rearrested and his
Mrs. Caroline Penfleld, who is 89 years
t
ball declared forfeited.
Ginghams, Satins,, /White and
Returning; Leave Chicago, Northold and who celebrated the seventyGoods. A nice1 line of Sum- ern Michigan Transportation (Jo’s
first anniversary of her marriage.The
Katalng Sunken Logt.
ladles are in excellent health and
Saginaw, Aug. 28.— A force of men
Ladies’ dock, foot of Michigan St, daily at 8
P. M.
spirita. At the festivitiesfour generj are engaged in raising sunken logs on
Combination Suits at only Fare: Holland to Chicago, single
ations of the Rice family were present the Pine river, arrangements having
trip $2.00 round trip $3.00.
been made with the owner where logs 35c.
HEJITIIINCUDED.
To Disc DM Health Measures.
are marked for a suitable salvage.
Childrenunder twelve years of ag<
Lanbino, Aug. 28.— A sanitary conThere are millions of feet of these
half
vention will be held at Union City Oclogs in every stream in the Saginaw
THROUGH TICKETS are Issue*
tober 25-26, under the auspices of the
district,and a profitable industry is
from all points on the C. & W. M. Ry
state board of health. President J. 8.
and from Chicago. , , _
likely to be built up in recovering
A full line of Hosiery and toUntil
Nesbitt of the village,will deliver the
further notice Special Excur
them. It has been estimated that there
address of welcome and er-Gov. Luce
are fully 100,000,000feet in Tittaba- a large assortment of Em- sion Rates will be made on the “Citj
ia expected to address the convention.
of Holland: Sunday, Tuesdav, Thu»
wassee and tributariesalone.
broideries and Laces. Dress day nights; and Saturday at 8:30 a. m.
A Minister Drops Dead.
Trimmings and Corsetfl. A. $1.50 for the Round Trip. No extra
Hew Depot for Muskegon. *
Pbtosket, Ang. 28.— Rev. Charles
Muskegon, Aug. 27.— Ground haa choice assortment of- Infants charge for berths.
Leemlng, of Chicago dropped dead at
HOUND k (IKK! .TRABWMWWS (I.
been
broken for a new union depot
dinner at his cottage in Bay View.
Silk
Hoods.
The cause was hemmorhage of the The structure will be completedbefore
the holidays.
brain

000.

MARKET ON RIVER

SCREENS.

I

manufacturing plant of the Wetzel
turning works has been destroyedby
Parties desiring
fire, with about 200,000 broom handles
and a large quantity of chair stock.
This was one of the largest and bestChoice Steaks and Roasts!
known handle factories in the country, owned and operated by Harding A
Are especially invited to call.
Wialer. Loss, $15,000;insurance, $10,-

receive

Thomas Hay Rakes, both self dump
and band dump.
Land Rollers,Disk Harrow, Riding
and Walking Cultivators, Plows both
cast iron and steel, Potato Diggers,
and lots of other things which a farmer need's,too numerous to mention.
Holland, Mich.

a Grand Rapids & Indiana brakeman, fell on the track

Detroit, Aug. 29.— The republican
state central committee has organised
for the coming campaign. D. E. Alward, of Clare, was chosen secretary
and Charles Wright treasurer.It was
decided to open the campaign on October 1, with meetings in a score of cities throughout the state and keep
things moving until election day. An
effort will be made to get ex*Speaker
Reed and Gov. McKinley into the state
for a few speeches.

and

St.

No more use

AND

gambling.
John Mooney,

|

DEALERS IN

to

EPS BROTHERS’

notified all persons leasing property to
disreputable women to get rid of them
at once, under pain of prosecution.
The council also took steps against,

ments from here Monday night were
the largest of the season. The big

Frame

. Pnrpnses.

FLIKMAN, River

KAN

i

Books

;

bum

year.

steamer City of Chicago carried 25,000
baskete and crates, mostly peaches, but
Double Shovel and Steel Frame ttve& College
there was a large quantityof melons,
shovel cultivators,with Lever 62
pears and grapes. The bulk of the
a Specialty.
Spike Points. Harrows.
pears and apples go in barrels, and are
Spring Harrows.
The above articleralways on hand. carried by the steamer Chicora. The
A FELL LINE OF CHOICE CIGARS.
steamer Puritan carried 8,700 packages
P. H. WILMS.
of fruit Altogether 40,000 packages
of fruit and produce were shipped
Holland.Mich., May 25, 1894.
Pore Wines and Liquors Tor Medicinal
Monday night from this port

.

J?.®™”1*1

Drought, hard times and grasshoppers have caused the abandonmentof
the Marquette county fair for this

Cultivatorin the market.

School

which comes out ahead to

STOVES

nuke

ioOOOOOQOOOOOOOOOOOOQOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOMOOOOOOOMQ

Always on Hand.

Stationry, Fancy Ccctis,

My

all dealers.

Ludington,has been

COOK, M. D„

Three-shoveland

the stand of J.

JEWEL

handsomest stoves made. Sold by

more than for the preceding Grand Trunk brakeman,was killed
Holland. year, while the proportionof and several cars demolishedin a wreck

].D.1fEtM0RE,M.D.

A

they are the

and Savings bank of that city.
It Is rumored that Milo H. Davis, the
missing school inspector, arrested in
Detroit for boodling, is in Mexico.
ChandlerChurch, the 19-year-oldson
of J. Frank Church, of Albion, was
killed by being thrown from a horse.
The death at Paw Paw is announced
of John Smolk, aged 77 years. He waa
one of the oldest masons in the state.
This year's state convention of the
Young Women’s Christianassociation
will be held in Bay City October 18

THE BEST

and Varnishes.

Hollaad,Mich., Nov.

Filer, of

for looks-

HOLLAND,

COMPLETE U1E OF

Periodicals,

fuel. As

convictions to the number 'prose- at Lansing.
cuted was 0.227 per cent greater. The
James Green, a 3-year old child, was
whole number of convictions waa 17,- run over by a switch engine at Muske849, and acquittals, 1,728. Of the total
gon, and his body cut oomplety in two
number of case, commenced 972 were j t ftboTe the abdomen.
dismissedon payment of costa; nolle puv,ow,
Richard Mason, mayor of Gladstone,
pros, was entered in 992; 915 were disis a candidate for the republicannommissed on
,
ination for state senator in the ThirHomeopathic Physician and
teenth Michigan district
SENSATION AT LANSING.
Surgeon. Specialist on
Surveyorson the Northwestern railMewber of the City Council Charred with
road are at work on the proposed line
BriberyEYE, EAR, NOSE AND THROAT.
from Gladstone to connect with the
Lansixo, Aug. 28.— A boodle BeneaOffice Hours until 9:00 a. m.: tion is brewing here in connection main line near Esoanaba.
from 11 until 2 p. m.: 6 until 10 p. m.
Bay City will have to raise $281,678.wifu Lansing’s new $120,000 city hall
13 in taxes next year, divided as foland
the
arrest of some of the city’s
Office No. 15, Eighth st. Holland. Nieh.
lows: School, $64,218.64; city, $111,728.aldermen,it is said, will occur soon.
13 ly
85, and highway, $55,780.64.
Affidavits have been sworn to that a
prominent alderman agreed for $1,000 Daniel Reeder has sold the Lake
City water works plant to Fred N. Mcto get through the common council a
certain architect’s plans for the new Clellen for $10,000. Mr. McClellan
takes immediate possession.
eity hall, worth $7,500 to the architect
Lord Clinton won the free-for-all
0.
The disclosures are the result of tbs
trot at Lansing Friday, lowering his
work
of
the
citizens'
committee.
PHYSICIANAND BURGEON,
record to 2:08%* Albatross paced a
HANGED HIMSELF.
half-mile to saddle In 1:00){.
Office Eighth St., over P. O.
The Geneva (N. Y.) Preserving comA Partially Demented Man Commit. SulMICH.
pany will establish a canning factory
• dde at Burr Oak.
Stubois, Aug. 27.— Dan Oillett, of at Traverse City. Two hundred emBurr Oak, committed suicide Friday ployes will be given work the year
night He went to his barn and when round.
‘Edward Graf, a German stonemason,
twenty minutes afterward his wife
went to look for him she found him committed suicide at Ann Arbor. He
Sidings, Floorings,Mould- suspended to a pole in his stable with was despondent because saloon keepa wire about bis neck. He was 63 ers had been notified to sell him no
ings, Veranda posts, Build years old and had lived in Burr Oak more liquor.
nearly forty years. He was possessed
Military cadets have been appointed
ing Material.
of considerablewealth and leaves a from Michigan as follows: Robert A.
widow and one daughter. He was con- Dodge, Detroit;Frank M. Langdou
Made to order if desired. sidered slightly demented at times.
(alternate) Detroit; Llewellyn W. Oliver, Escanaba.
Large Shipments of Michigan Fruit
Benton Harbor, Aug. 28.— Fruit ship- i The city council of Grand Ledge has

6.

MARTIN & HUIZINGA
A

St.

to

Leave your order at

Shingles,

CARRY

Frank

Scheerlioom & Kloosterman,
i

Ann

generated.They

neither dirt or trouble and

A. convention
Arbor, October 11

to 14, inclusive.

—

Takken

E.

at

..

De Keyzer,

one

common stove troubles that
have been overcome in Jewel

Tha State Y. M. C.

SUrtUnc Statistic*Shown by Attorney
General EUU' Report.
Holland. Mich., May 6, 1891. 15tf
Lansino, Aug. 25. — The advance
sheets of the report of Attorney General EUU for the fiscal year ended
OlotUlnQ Gleaned and Repaired June 80, 1894, have been issued. The
report shows that the whole number
— AT
of prosecutions instituted during

No. 56 Eighth St., Holland.
22-3m.

chimney. You have

drive the stove all the time ia or-

This is but

der to get results

all the heat

CRIME ON THE INCREASE.

U. S. or Canada at the Post Office, with

a. m. to 6:00 r. m.

.

the

Fire destroyed the fertiliser works
of E. S. Fitch A Co., near Bay City.
Loss.
/

Holland, Mich.

i

F. M. GILLESPIE, Prop.

Up

Stoves and Ranges. They throw out

JOHTNT IVIES.

ip

v.,.,

lake recently.

down upon the parachute, and he began
falling. Then the parachute filled again
but when the balloon settled down
upon the parachute Kendall fell to the
ground froin a height of 800 feet. He
was picked fip dead and was so badly
crushed that the bones in several
places prot'.udedthrough his clothing.
Kendall wi.s 25 years old. He twice
attempted' to make ascension at SchoolNewspapers and Periodicals craft a week ago, but the balloon
catching in a tree both times forced
UI can be obtainedat reduced rates of him to postponehiz ascension till Satthe local agent in this city. Leave
•_ /
your orders for auy publication in the urday.

-

.muTi. jiilltt/ii E7

of the

Schoolcraft, Ang. 36.— Prof. KenTomato and Egg Plants. Currant Worms, Cabbage Lice and
dall. the balloonistand parachutist,
Worms, Flea Beetles and Striped Bugs on Melons, Squash, Turnips,
was killed here Saturday afternoon.
Beets, Onions, etc. Canker Worms and Caterpillarson
He made the ascension all right, but
Fruit and Ornamental Trees. A Preventative
when 8,000 feet high the baloon settled
of the Rose Bug and Cut Worm.

St.

^// 'Z'//

Charles Egan, of Cedar Springe, waa
drowned while swimming in Camp

those on

Eighth

\

,v

stone.

FOWL

.

l/j

t

without requisition papers,
e left in charge of un officer Monday
night. The prisoner has persistently
denied all knowledge of Van Anken,
refusing to recognize Mrs. Van Anken,
her brother, Mr. Castle and others.
The only explanationqf this is that he
is playing the insanity dodge. Mr.
Castle says he will hate the prisoner
Slug Shot kills the Potato Bug In all . Its stages. The Insect eats it in the examined by Chicago insanity experU
minutest quantity;it then appears to become paralyzed, and dies
t FATE OF A BALLOONIST.
on the leaf, without falling to the ground. .
*
Keodall F^uT horn
300 r««t.
1

Where the
Heat Goes

,

T*!

s

FROM MANY POINTS.

Charge of Forgery.

Wr|

.

• IntesssttagBits el News (Mas Tarlees

and Chicago*

Allegan. „

mer Underwear.

fare.

,

.
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Holland City News.
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VAH SCHELm, Editor.
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Pop-corn boy, vender and newsboy.
Messenger hoy in Michigan house of
representatives,appointed by the
present governor of the state, who
was then speaker, John T. Rich.
Ingham.
Geo. A. Farr laid down his ax, took up
Law student in the office of Burch
For Member State Board of Edocatlonthe musket, and served bis country
PERRY F. POWERS, Wexford. faithfully and well. Such has been ‘ ’AsstytorfV&fcCrtitaT-y of the Michigan
the treatment of the veterans at the ft^tftMqgte.t, * J
Congressional Ticket.
hands of Mr. Cleveland that it was on- 'Lawyt*!*, behtg admitted to the bar
For Member of Oongreta, Fifth District—
ly justice to them to send one of tbeir
/
William A. Smith, of Grand Rapids. umber to Washington. Gentlemen ' State game warden by appointment
of Kent, let us reason together: You of Governor, Luce, which office he reLegislative Ticket.
are not without political possessions signed upon the election of Governor
For State Senator,23rd Diatrlotaud preferment.
the supreme Winans.
CHARLES L. BRUNDAGE, of bench of the state you have your honGeneral attorney for the C. & W.
Muskegon.
ored representative.In the highest M. and D., L. & N. railroad system.
For Bepreeenlative,lit District—
branch of the national legislature you
Isaac Marsiue, of Holland.
The Coming Fair,
have your eloquent standard bearer.
ForBepreoenUtf?e,2Dd
DiatrlotThe nominee for attorney general is
The recent accident to the aeronaut
CharlesK. Horr.ofHudsonville. one of your talented citizens. Other
Kendall has interfered with the proofficialsare located within your bor- posed balloon ascension during fair
County Ticket
ders. It will not do for you to partake week, as can be seen from the followFor Sheriff—
too much of the nature of that animal ing card receivedby Secretary KerkBastiaan D. Keitel, of Grand
which is despised by the Jews, and in hof:
Haven.
which so many devils were sent. Kalamazoo, Mich., Aug. 29, 1893.
For Clerk—
Dear Sir:^-Yo\i have no doubt
Geo. D. Turner, of Grand Haven. [This sally met with cheer after cheer
and
was
by
none
better appreciated by this time beard of the sad accident
ForTrtainrirthan by the delegates from Kent.] You to my brother and partner; he was kil• Henry Pelouim, of Grand Haven.
led while making an ascension In
have looked to Ottawa for your Repu- scboolcraft,Mich., Aug. 25, falling
Ft* Registerof Deede—
Charles H. Clark, of Robinson. blican majorities.In the name of 300 feet to the ground. This was a
common justice we ask for this nomi- sad shock indeed to*me, and I have
For Proeecntlng Attorneyconcluded to quit the business at
Arend Visscher, of Holland. > nation at your hands, and we a»k it once; so I could n6t make the ascension
for a man, whom, in addition to evefor you. Thanking you very much for
For Circuit Govt Oommlstloorra
-

v-

ft ii

NEW MACHINERY

|9M

A.

bad sdrved Sis|c|ple as senator la the state legislature sod bit
For OomiDittkmarof Land Offloe—
WILLIAM A. FRENCH, of Pre- record there was brilliant. The old
soldiers desired the nomination of one
sque
.
For Srparintndentof PoWic Initorctlooof thetnpwnrade«When 19 years of
HENRY R. PATTENGILL, of age, while chopping wood on the farm,

Isle.

*

of

push ao^pramsivevJgo^;#u orator;
a statesman, that badj>een tfied. Ot- mor
I

ot

y*v5

was

left
He was born at Dowaglac, Mich.,
the no- May 12, 1859, and was educated in the
blest Roman of them all. The Fifth common schools of that place until 12
of diatrlct was among the most impor- yean of age, when he removed with
tant in the State, and it needed a man his father and mother to Grand Rapequal to the sltnation.All other idg. His father taking sick, he was
things being equal it needed in the obliged to assist in caring for the
congressional bear i&rden » man ot fa

^STANLEY” W. TURNER, of
FRED W. MAYJJARD,

^ -

*Vf\

vvx

;

Wm. Alden Smith. But

0<Sta»-

Calhoun.
Tw aw

l

,9S"

WASHINGTON GARDNER,
For SuU

m

mZ

Si
- The addre*w were all of a high or- , 0tUwa~0«tjrB D.-TWWI3RUW153T7
"der, and met with cheering response. ; Haven, Q. Van Scbelven of Holland, »
As Mr. Diekema stepped upon the' J. B. Watson, of Ooopen?illef Albert
platform he was receivedwith hear* Lahuts of Zeeland, and Robert Alty applause. In preseating the favo^ ward, of Georgetown.
ed son of Ottawa be assured them that
U.A
The bonventiontbei IJourned.
hot a disparaging word would be utter! aliiloooq^^
ed against the manly Weber of Ionia,
A synopsis of the 111
candii udiitbS yi'
-with whom he had served in the legis- date is another eretopr
of the
lative halls of the state; nor against possibilities
thatbare
a open
an Amerthe eloquent and gifted son of Kent, lean youth.

Branch.

of

m

•

1

State Tfcket*
Oowmoc—
JOHN T. RICH, of Lapeer.

ALFRED MILNES,

m

..

-

.
•
- We especially, desire that all shall
tUlqtH
fieri!*
avail themselves of this opportunity as admittance to the up,«

,

M

...s

nr-

•'

’-"ikWiyUH

'

l0|188l.

On

per floors

•

Sept 6th. Ladies can pass through the bnildings with safety

j

•

C. Post, of

Louib P. Ernst,

Holland. ^
of Coopera ville.

as spotless

you

our

mitted unless accompanying adults.

The Walsh-De Roo Hilling Co.
Holland,Aug.

I

am

Peck,

•

Farm Implements

yours,

and Buggies^

New and important questions are con- The list of special
fronting ns as ' a nation, requiring ways open to accesdfohs^nas
Coronen—
John Mabtknbrock, of Grand statesmanshipand new men. At some materially enlarged by the following
future date we will take great pleas- offers, handed In by J, C.
Haven.
For the handsomestboy baDftjnot
ure in honoilog the young and rising
Oscar E. Yates, of Holland
man of your choice, but now we ask over one year old, a Holland® ty tyank

Emmet H.

1894.

H. DE KRUIF, JR.

Bd.

pleadings.

29,

HOMESTEAD FERTILIZER WILL DOUBLE YOUR CROPS.

the favor,

in private character. We

ask you to give ear to

For County Borreyor—

For

ry other qualification, I present to

and are especially invited. Small children will not be ad-

^

-;3

-

John

can only be obtained by special permission after

of Coopersville.

.

The

Republican
Congressional Convention
Fifth District

savings book, with a deposit to' the

the nominal! )n of Geo. A. Farr.

Dr. J. B. Griswold, of Kent, second- creditor the boy of 85.00; and to the
ed the nomination,and In rebuttal of father of that boy a warranty deed^ of

There was a full attendance at the what had been said by Mr. Diekema,
Congressional convention held at confessed by a slip of the tongue that
Grand Rapids Wednesday, every dele- as long as Ottawa held the U. S. senatorshlp she bad been content and bad
gate being pfesent but one.
The action of the Kent county con- not applied for an) thing else— which
vention held the day previous, had de- involuntary admission, as it was grad

w
Q
O

a choice lot at Waverly.

For the handsomestgirl baby, not
bank book

s

over one year old, a like

with like entry of deposit; and

mother

ti>

x
a
O
M

the

deed for a
j * C

of that girl.a 1 life

u

Waverly. V y
The
babies to be.preseqt;pn Wed*
veloped a strong sentiment, bordering ually caught up by the convention, was
I6dr, at the
nesday
afternoon, $91 i/CW
upon unanimity,in favor of Wm, Al- met with a bear y laugh at the expense
grand
stand.
The
judges
will, be
den Smith, thus practicallybarring all df the good doctor.
the
following—
all
said
to
he
experts:
•
prospects for the nomination of a canHon. J. Vaupell, mayo;;,qf Grand
didate outside of Kent. In order to renOne ballot decided the matter, each Haven.
der this the more certain the Kent county citing its full vote for its own
Hon. F. C. Hall, mayor of Waverly.
county delegates met in conferenceon candidate: Farr 14, Weber 17, Smith
Hon. G. P. Hummer, mayor of Holthe morning of the convention. This 52. Ionia moved to make the nomina- land.
Hon. G. Keppel, president of Zeemeeting is said to have been quite tion unanimous, Ottawa secondedit,
land.
stormy, until it was decided to take a
and it was carried with an enthusiastic
Hon. A. Bilz, president of Spring
ballot, which showed the following:
vote. Messrs. McIntyre of Kent, Diek- Lake.
Hon. L. P. Ernst, president «f GtopSmith 43, Belknap 2, Stuart 2. Upon ema of Ottawa, and Allen of Ionia,
lot at

1

s

b

*

C3

3
>
£

73

o
J

x
y.

Q
c

a second ballot Belknap dropped out, were appointeda committee to wait ers ville.
<5
wheireupon Stuart withdrew, there- upon the nominee and bring him beTIME
AT
POLE.
£
by leaving thedelegation an unit for
fore the convention. In due time Mr.
pSmith, and securing him the nomina Smith appeared and deliveredan ad- The BI»n Who Firtt Reach** That Point
Will Meet with KurprUea.
hS
tion on the first ballot.
dress of exceptance which at once
<5
If ever the north pole is reached the
In view ot the politicalnonentity to
ciptivated the convention and the adventurousspirits who get there will
which Ionia and Ottawa are reduced large audience assembled.We prefer find that they have actually out0.
<
under the present congressional appor- to give this address as a whole, and strippedFather Time altogether;in
tionment it is in order for these coea- for want of space this week wi’.l re- fact, he will have given up the rate enx
tirely, for at the northern and southties to Inquire of one another as they serve It until our next.
w
ern extremitiesof the earth’s axis
hereafter meet on similar occasions,
n
there U no fixed time at all, says the
MWhat are we here for, anyhow?”
London Globe. At any moment it can
We will hail the dawn of a coming The convention was next addressed be noon or midnight,breakfast time or
century!
by Mr. Farr, who assured them the snpper time, work time or play time,
loyal and generous support of the Re- whicheverone likes. Clocks will be a
*1
publicans of Ottawa County. [A voice fraud and delusion, for at the pole all
The conventionwas called to order
—“Good for Holland.” Farr— “Of the degrees of longitude converge Into
at ll o'clock in the forenoon, and
one, and therefore all tlmea The posfriendship of which I may well be
organize! with Samuel Lemmon of proud.”] He knew of but one other sibllitles of snob a position are endless. ••V
Ml
Grand Rapids as temporay chairman, he had rather seen nominated than Not only, too, will the clocks be out,
but the calendar as well. ILnan be, at
and Geo. L. Jordan of Ionia secretary.
William Alden Smith, but modesty will, either yesterday or to-day, or toMessrs. Power of Ottawa, McMillan
forbade him mentioning the name. morrow. We have heard a lot of foolof Kent and George C. Cooper of Ionia
He knew Mr. Smith when the latter Ish people ask what the use and pleas- : I -A
were appointed committee on credenwas a page In the legislature, had nre can be of getting to the north pole, ! ( r[
bnt a little reflectionwill shoV? qs adtials.
watched with much Interest his caThomas Daniels of Ionia, George D. reer since, and at this time there was vantages can be gained thei4 which
cannot be found in any other part of
Turner of Ottawa and J. B. Griswold no envy in his heart. Great questions
the globe. There, at any rate, instead
of Kent, were appointeda committee
have ti) be met, and .the nation, now of being like the poor inhabitantsof
on permanent organizationand order as in the past, looks to the Republican lower latitudes,the slaves of time, we
of business.
party to solve them. He pledged the can turn the tables and be its masters.

We are now ready to supply those In need of a DRILL with the latest Improved
best Seeders on Earth, both Hoe and Shoe Drills.
(Don’t (all to (« the wotdarful Ioipn>vfmenti.)
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GALE STEEL PLOW.
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A motion for
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Leading Plow In the field. Best work, Best Made, Lightest Draft. Over.«300 sold. Ask yourl
neighbor how he likes it. SEE IT! ! TRY IT! ! 1

.

Don’t fail to see our

BUGGIES, Spring and Road Wagons and

Prices. Light and Heavy Harness. HORSES of any

Buy

a

Carte. Largest Assortment, Lowest]
and price. Ask for Catalogue.

color, age

Cider Mill and Save Your Apples*

Complete Outfitters of the

Farm.

H. ID© KLmif,

Jr.

,

Repairs always on hand, Very Important.

Zeeland.

A

committee on resolu-

candidatehis unqualified support and
THE GERMAN’S JOKE,
HOMESTEAD FERTILIZER WILL DOUBLE YOUR CROPS.
— O—
—0—
ventured the opinion that Ottawa
....................
The
Cote
Smoker
PUya
Hie
Oame
- end
V.mii
ken until one o’clock.
would give him 1,500 majority.
Baa It Returned.
When the convention reassembled, jMr. Farr was loudly cheered and
The following "Fraud Upon ah Inthe committee on credentials reported
his loyalty to the candidate won for auranoe Company,” in the Deutsche TaIitiee.
One Fire fir the State Fair.
lotiw.
ft full delegation present and no conbak-Zeitung,is certainly just a little
him many new admirers.
testing delegations.- 2b
whom
it may concern:—
On
account
of the State Fair to be
Resolutions were adopted compli- too good to be true: A cunning fellow,
A CASH LAUNDRY BUSINESS.
My wife Grace Moultrup having left held at Detroit, Sept. 10th to 21st, the
Mi The committee on permanent organ- mentary to ex-congressman Belknap; who wanted to smoke the best ctgara
y board and bed against my wishes C. & W. M. and D., L. & N. lines will
at the cheapest possible cost, bought
ization and order of business recomFrom and afte** this date all laun- and without my consent, I hereby
condemnatory of the action of the
sell tickets each day from all stations
one
thousand
cigars
of
the highest dry goods will be collected for upoii
mended Hon. W. 0. Webster of IoHouse of Representativesin refusing quality and correspondingpride, and del very. It will save trouble for wish to notify tfie public at large that at one fare for the round trip, with
nia for permanent chairman and G.
I will not be responsible for any debt 50c. added for admission. All tickets
to give him his seat; also favorable to immediately insured the whole stock, the customer and for us.
she may hereafter
r
good to return until Sept. 22nd.
Van Schelven of Ottawa secretary;
West Michigan Laundry Co.
the Grand River Improvement project. When he had smoked the last of them
L. Moultrup.
32-8 w
ftlso that the counties be called for
Holland, Mich., Aug. 20, 1894.
Holland, Mich., Aug. 28, 1894.
A congressional committee, consist he demanded seven hundred and fifty
82-tf
presentation of candidates; nomination
marks from the insurance company on
82-2w
ing of five members from each county,
Irving W. Larimore, physicaldirecof a candidate; and election of a conthe ground that the whole of his in*
tor of Y. M. C. A., Des Moines, Iowa,
was then elected as follows: .
A. M: Bailey, a well known citizen
sured stock, ten boxes of cigars, had
gressional committee.
says hecan conscientiously recommend
toy Winted.
Kent— S. M. Lemon, George Clap- been consumed by fire! The Solomonic
of Eugene, Oregon, says his wife has
Chamberlain’sPain Balm to athletes,
Nominating speeches were in order
for
years
been
troubled
with
chronic
perton and-Dr. J. B. Griswoldof Grand court decided in favor of the plaintiff.
That can read aud write, betweeq
gymnasts, bicyclists,foot ball players
ftnd made as follows: Capt. E. M.
The company then brought an action 14 and 10 years, light work, good pay. diarrhoea and used many remedies and the professionIn general for
Rapids, D. C. Lyle of Cedar Springs,
with
little relief until she tried Cham
Alien placed in nomination A.- J.Webof conspiracyagainst the smoker, ao- Address Box A.
bruises, sprains and dislocations; also
and S. P. Hicks of Lowell.
berlaln’sColic, Cholera and diarrhoea
nr of Ionia; Geo. CJappertonpresented
casing him of having in
for sorenessand stiffness of the miisIonia— William FltzGlbbonsof gar*
Remedy, which has cured her sound
William Alden Smith of Grandliapids;
and well. Give it a trial and you will
amc, F. J. Morris, D.” G. Csonor
and G. J. Diekema heminated Geo. A.
be surprised at the prompt relief it afone half the time
William O. Webster of Ionia, and E.
Farr of Ottawa.
fords. 26 and 50 cent bottles for sale
tions was voted down, and a recess ta-
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A Letter from
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from the edge of the water, and
dose to the track. The top* are apllntered Into alb; pinlclea, showing a!-'

OBAND CASONS.

A VISIT TO THE

The

Colorado. ly
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following extracU from a letter most a,eontinuous mass, with great

frtimMre.Pheobe

B.

Garvellnk,of Al- chasms here and tbere-tblsIs ‘-Royal

n

^ ^
Grand Canon
city, giving her Impressions of the,**068 n°t cease here ,n the narrow
Grand Canons, as she saw them, will walls
walls of Royal George, for Immense
undoubtedly be read with a great deal piles of rocks are heaped up beyond
thlf. Extending many miles, Aid on
of Interest:
each
side, great crags frown down,
“We had a good time and a grand
legan, who is spending a few months G®®4rKev
in Colorado, to her son Irving, of this T*1® Interest of the

:
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Economize.

Kuite, Jr.

One and a half teaspoonfuls
Horsford'* Baking Powder
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from tbe time we left jawHhe river comes bubbling to meet
and surted on the Denver * W. eve, a series of green and wjUte

slRht seeing,
Pueblo,

dIA

•!:. diefofl. b.!r. I
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Lj
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JUflir
boVOiliO’
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Proprietor

Jt-

of

the

cataracts.The whole scene is exceedK. tr f. ,Jo’« lb.
Uw Rata fir C.3. R. it Pitabirg.
Grand Canon. The whole country we ingly Interesting.Towards the west
t«. $ tin I*, u
The a AW. M, and D., L. A N.
passed through, abounds in wild scen- there Is a break In the gorge, through
which
can
be seen tbe San de Cristo lines will sell tickets from all stations
ery, and Is full of startling curiosities.
‘tc '<10
to Pittsburg, Pa., Jn’ account of the
We started from Pueblo about 2 o'- peaks. The rocks are heaped up in- G. A. R. encampment, at reduced
to the grand defile of “Brown’s Canclock, P. m., for Buenna Vista.
rates. Dates of sale. Sept. 5th to 10th
inclusive.Return limit Sept. 25th.
We went through some hard looking, on.
After passing through this, we come Tickets will be sold via various routes
rough country, but as we neared Florto a place called “Calumet,” where and stop offs wilt be allowed between
ence I noticed some very floe ranchPittsbury-andClevelandor Toledo.
. „yT 4iwdb a** ri*A,
the Colorado coal and iron Co. have
Full information will be given on
es.
ad*
IIOU» " r
mines of great value. The ore Is suit- application to our agents, or to
Florence is an oil city; I counted
olCiCldt to ;4U
•a-ito’iiv IO
Geo. De Haven.
ed for the manufacture of the celeten oil wells from the car window, and
‘IV
G. P. A.
bratedBessimer steel. The mines are
could not tell how many more there
were. I also noticed refineries,and open, quarry-like,excavations,and
Prices on slates are way down this
the ore is very easily handled. The year, at
I other buildings, for oil and gas. It is
M. Kiekintveld.
grade on this branch of the road is
not a very large city. We afterwards
j.ka._
f *
400 feet to the mile, and said to be the
passed through several small townsl
\ Itch on human and horses and all
animals cured In 30 minutes by WooW
and saw many floe ranches 1>efore we highest Jn tho World.
v Passipg the . hot spring, near .the ford’s Sanitary Lotion. This never
came to Canon City.
, *
lbs.
head of Brown’s Canon, we come to falls. Sold by Heber Walsh, druggist
This is a very pretty place, with long
Holland.
12-0m.
Salida, a railroad centre. This is the
rows of fine shade trees along the sidelb.
end of the divlson, and here arc the
walks. Large quantities of fruit, and
OTTAWA BEACH OR QRAIt RAPIDS?
repair shops, round houses, etc. Down
vegetables are raised here. The apin the valleys,as we pass along, we see
Whifhde yon Prefer on Sunday?
ples, pears, quinces, plums and peachmiles of cultivatedfields, clusters of
The C. AW. M. will run another
es are of very fine quality. I saw acranch buildings, and a great number of low rate excursionto both places on
res and acres of apple orchards, lookcattle. About 5 -o’clock, p. m., we August 26, train leaving Holland at
ing like great forests. The state prislbs.
10:15 a. m., and arriving at Ottawa
reached Buenna Vista, a town of conon is situated here, and most of the
Beach at 10:45 and Grand Rapids at
siderable importance, cozily situated 11:20. Returning, leave Grand Rapids
prisoners are engaged In quarrying,
among the cotton wood" trees, on the ar6:30p. m., and Ottawa Beach at
and cutting stone. The quarriesare
banks of a beautifulcreek, with fine 7:00. Round trip rate, 5« cents.
in the sides of the hills, and the stone
7
Tbe various attractionsat . cither,
mountain scenery all about it. It
is a yellowish sand rock, said to be a
place will make the day an enjoyable
must be a desirableplace for a resi- one. Talk it over with your neighbors
good building stone. The prison is a
dence....”
and friends, and prepare for n good
large handsome building, enclosed by
time. Geo. DeIIaven,G. P. A.
lofty walls, built of this sand stone,
One fare Eatfs for Labor Day.
and can readily be seen from the car
Tablets, pencils,slates, etc., at
On account of Labor Day celebrawindows.
M. Kiekintveld.
tions at Detroit, Lansing. Saginaw,
We soon left Canon City, and enter- Muskewn and Grand Rapids, the C.
ed the Grand Canons. I began to look & W. M. and D., L. & N. lines will
TEA DAYS If PETOSIEY
for the canons as soon as we passed the sell tickets on Sept. 3d, good to return
Annual Uw Rato Excursionthe 4th, at rate of one fare for the
city limits and the mineral springs.
round trip to above point* from staThe
Chicago A West Michigan RailLooking ahead, we could see vertical- tions within one hundred miles of
way’s annual autumn excursion to
ly tilted whitish strata of sand rock or either place.
Northern Michigan points will be givThere will be a big celebrationat en on September 11th from all jpoints
lime stone, which the upthrust of the
Grand Rapids, and Coxey of “keep off on the line south of White Cloud.
interior mountains has left on edge,
the grass” fame will speak at Lans- Train will leave Holland at 10:50 a. tfi.,
broken by a narrow portal, through
32- Iw
arriving at Grand Rapids at 11:50 a.
which the river finds its way to the
m., where a stop of thirty minutes will
out
plains. Here we find ourselves locked
Hew'g Tim!
be made for dinner. Train will arrive
between precipitous hill sides, strewn
We offer One Hundred Dollars Re- at Traverse City, stopping for supper,
at 5:20 p. m., Petosky 8:10, and Bay
with jagged fragments. I have not ward for any case of catarrh that canView 8:15 p. m. Round trip fare from
not
be
cured
by
Hall’s
Catarrh
Cure.
language enough to picture the
Holland,$4 00.
F. J. CHENEY &CO„ Props.,
height, the constantly increasingalStops will be made to let off passenToledo, 0.
at Manistee Crossing, Thompsontitude, seeming hastening to meet us.
We the undersigned,have known gers
viUe,
Williamsburg, Alden, Central
I search, in fancy, for images, si mill-, F. J. Cheney for tbe last 15 years, and
Lake, Ellsworth and Charlevoix, and
believe
him
perfectly
bonotable
In
all
tudes, that shall help to comprehend,
business transactions and financially baggage will be checked to any bf
and recall the swiftly crowding forms able to carry out any obligation* made those points or through to Petoskey. WE ARE TtiE PEOPLE!
Tickets will he good to return on any
of nature. I have taxed my eyes, by their firm.
regular train until Sept. 20th, inclumind, memory, to see and to preserve West & Truax, Wholesale Druggists,
sive. These excursionsenable maqy
Notice Is hereby given, that I, John Weerslng,Township Drain CommisToledo,
0.
W
aiding.
Kinnan
&
until 1 can have leisure to study this
sioner of the Township of Olive, county of Ottawa, state of Michigan, will}
Mabvin, Wholesale Druggists, Tolo:‘ who cannot get away during the sumexhibition of grandeur of nature. The
mer to visit the popular resorts of
do.
7
Northern Michigan and enjoy the
rear of the Arkansas on one side minHall s Catarrh Cure is taken interbeautiful scenery and cool, invigoratgles with the crashing echoes nally, acting directly upon the blood ing air, excellent fishing and many
Because we make the BEST PHO- “Post Drain,” located and established in tbe said township of Olive,
and of
and mucous surfaces of the system.
t
of the train, and reverberates heavenother advantages of that region.
TOS
for the LEAST MONEY.
which the description is the same as at the time of its construction.Said job
Price 75c. per bottle. Sold by
Further informationwill be promptwards, through the rocks that rise Druggists. Testimonialsfree.
will be let by sections.The section at the outlet of the drain wlli be let first
ly given by our agents or
perpendicularly
unmeasured
and the remaining sections in their order up stream, in accordance with the
Sample
Our
Work
Geo. De Haven, G. P. A.
diagram now on flic with the other papers pertaining to said drain, in the ofheights. My ear is stunned, and my
School books, slates, pencils, paper,
Grand Rapids. Mich.
and convince yourselves. fice uf the township clerk, to which reference may be had by all parties Intermind refuses to sanction what the pens, etc., at
ested, and bids will be made and received accordingly. Contractswill be made
M. Kiekintveld.
Mr. B. P. Hlgginsof Chicago will be with the lowest responsible bidder giving adequate security for the performsenses report to it.
Money to Loan.
• Ofi

Rio Grande R. R. south, toward the

'
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PRICE LIST.
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_

Boiling beef, 4c to 5c.

^

Pot roast, 5c to 6c.
Round Steak, 3
for 25c.
Surloin and porterhouse, 10c per

'

... y,

Mlcb.

Veal Stew, 4c.
Veal roast, 5c and 8c

of Veal for $1.00.

30

Veal steak, 3 lbs, 25c.
Pork, and 10c.
Sausage meat, 4 lbs. for 25c.

31-2w.

Mutton, 5c to 10c.
Corn beef, 5c.
25 lbs. Corn beef, $1.00.

.

ing.

Poiru, Game, Sausage

,

M,

Pressed

Etc.

Drain

I_iettin£?.

O.

P

to

ready to wait on you.

ance of the work, in the sum then and there to be fixed by me, reservingto
seems to await me. The train reals
BERTSCH A CO. myself the right to reject any and all bids. The date for the completionof
such contract, and terms of payment therefor, shall beannounccd at the tlmoaround a long curve, close under a a
DOLLAR on real estate security. Apply to the
and nlacc of letting.
wall of black and garner color, besides STEIN WAY GRAND PIANO to the secretary.
Notice is further hereby given, that at the time and place of sajd letting,
person sending the largest amount of
C. A. Stevenson.
or at such other time and place thereafter to which I, the Drain Commissionwhich in comparison the ponderous
cash for their goods before December
2tf
er aforesaid, may adjourn the same, the assessmentfor benefits, and the land*
locomotiveshrinks to a mere dot, as 31, 1894.
comprised within the “Post Drain Special AssessmentDistrict” will be subif swinging on a pivot in the heart of
A chance to get a SteinwayGrand
ject to review.
Witor Works
the mountains, and almost a whole Piano Is something unusual. Our
The following is a description of the several parcels of land constituting
Sealed proposals will be received by
the special assessmentdistrict, of the drain viz: Township of Olive at large,
circle is accomplished. But how young people ought to take advantage
ird of Public Works of the City
the
Boa
bf it. A number of families would be
n e i s w I sec. 2l,einwiswi sec. 21, w 4 n w i s w i sec. 21, w 4 s w i n w
faintly I tell it— how Impressible are
-isglad to help them win the prize. of Holland, Mich., until 7 o’clock p.
1 sec. 21. s 1 s e 1 n e 4 sec. iO.niseinei sec. 20, n 4 n e 4 s e 4 sec. 20, n w
the wonders, how magnificent the The Christy Knife is a good thing m., September 3, 1894, for furnishing
4 s e 4 sec. 20, s w 4 n e 4 sec. 20, n e 4 s w 4 sec. 20, s e 4 n w 4 sec. 20, n e 4 n w
all the pipe and other material requirpose and self-contained majesty of and everybody wants it. A letter ad‘ 'Not how cheap but how 4 sec. 20, n w 4 s w 4 sec. 20, w 4 n w 4 sec. 20, s w 4 s w 4 sec. 17, e 4 n e 4 sec.
ed
In putting in a two-loch galvanized
19, w 4 n e 4 sec. 19. w 4 s w 4 sec. 19, w 4 s e 4 sec. 19. e 4 e 4 s w 4 sec. 19, w t
those walls; how stupendous the dressed to THE CHRISTY KNIFE wrought Iron water main in Thir- good. ”
CO., Fremont. Ohio, will bring an
e 4 s w 4 sec. 19. all of e 4 n w 4 e of C. A W. M. R. U. sec. 19, all of e 4 n w i
heights, as we look up— the depths, ns
teenth
Street,
between
River
and
Pine
answer immediately, giving full parw of C. A W. M. R. R. sec. 19, e 4 w 4 n w 4 sec. 19, w J w 4 n w 4 sec. 19, n e i
streets,in accordancewith plans and
we timidly look down; how splendid ticulars.
s e 4 sec. 19, s e 4 s e 4 sec. 19, s w 4 s c 4 sec. 18, s e 4 s e 4 sec. 18, e 4 s w 4 see,specificationsapproved by the Comtbe massive shadows at the base of
OUR SOAPS.
18, n w 4 s w 4 sec. 18. s w 4 s w 4 sec. 18; all the above parcels being In town
mon Council August 21, 1894.
the interlockingheadlands, the glint
6, range 15: and also the following parcels In town 6, range 10: n e 4 s e 4 sec..
Dr. Pierce’s Pellets are specific for
NO
EXCUSE
FOR
DIRT.
Also for the work of laying all pipe,
24, s e 4 n e 4 sec. 24, n e 4 n e 4 sec. 24, s w 4 n e 4 sec. 24, n w 4 n e 4 sec. 24,
of the sunshine on the upper rim, biliousness, headaches, constipation, and all other work connectedwith
s e 4 n w 4 sec. 24, w 4 n w 4 sec. 24, n w 4 s e 4 sec. 94, n e 4 s w 4 sec. 24, n w
piles, and kindred ailments. "
this proposed extension of the system Badger Soapi ............. 0 for 25c
and the high flashingof the crowning
4 s w 4 sec. 24, s 4 s e 4 sec. 24, n e 4 n w 4 «ec. 24, s e 4 s e 4 sec. 13.
Dome
Soap.,
...........
6
for
25c
of water works.
points.
Dated this 22d day of August, A. D. 1894.
Descriptiveplans and specifications Scotch Family Soap.. ...... 6 for 25c
Winding along the slender track, aJOHN WEERSING,
THK MARKETS.
can be seen at the city clerk’soffice.
Letyx-SoapiT...............
0 for 25c
Township
Drain Commissioner of the Township of Olive.
mong those silent forms, we approach
Jaxbn
Soap.
..............
6
for
25c
The Board of Public Works reserves
N*w Ton. Aof. Hi
the right to reject any and all bids.
Oak Le# SoaR-.n.- j
, •
6 for 25c
the gorge, the vast seams in the oppo- LIVE STOCK— Cattle ........a 00
Sheep ......................
1 00
By order of the Board of Publfc
site walls of which confront us, and
Works.
.. _
83 ..............PetenU.
........ S3
o>
the thought comes— how shall we pass FLOuff-Minnesot*
Holland, Mich., Aug. 23, 1894.
City M1U Petento .......... 4 06 ft 48
.We also carry a full line of
it? For on the right are solid pali- WHEAT— No. t Bed ...........MHft C8M
Geo. H. Sipp, Clerk.

A new

surprise

and almost

terror,

A

In Ohio— The Christy The Ottawa County Building and
Knife Co , of Fremont, are offering Loan Associationhas money to loan
firm s

NINE HUNDRED

OUR
MOTTO
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sades rising to

enormous heights,

all

No.

CORN—

Northern ............
No. 2 ...................

1

2w3J

QCH&

Cfty

a&$

ai

September

unbroken; on tbe left the gulf, its
OATS— No. I.
ft
sides more and more vertical,showing RYE-Jersey ..... ............If
PORK— Mess, New. ...........16 00
its terrible armature of splintered LARD-Weetern..............8 1
ledges and pike points, tree tops BUTTER— W’tern Creamery.
Western Dairy ............
breaking away from the perpendicular
CHICAGO.
cliffs. As we draw nearer, the rosy BEEVES— ShippingSteen.. 210

“Rock Me

.

and show more

dis-

tinctly across the path; then a turn in
the track, and the cars

the

move toward

inside of the gorge, as if they

is

merely a narrow shelf, and near the

summit It hangs to

the wall like aCli-

matis stalk, creeping out to the edge,

00
00
00

Pateiite.
;l
jhts .......... 2
_______ Patent*. ...........2
Winter Srtigbta ...........t
Wheat, No. t Red

£0
JO
80
40

.

POTATOES-Roee
PORK-Meae

and around each projecting spur it explores /very inbending gulch, boldly
stride/across the water channels, and GRAIN—
Corn. No. *.
ctynibBundismayed upon the utmost
Oats,
its, No. 2.
verge of the rough cliffs that overhang

&

Lc§5

it.

Now we come

to a gate way, tun-

nelled through the rocks, and as

I

...

.......

it is dark as midnight for a moment. Then we dash into sunshine
again, directly in front of a mighty
wall, with tbe mountains far overhead and below, each showing itself

level with its comrades, hundreds of
feet in height, rising peipendiculBr*

»

60

1,

3

“KSSflSSi-r.
"8
............. 60
OMAHA.
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2

80 ft

Drain

STAPLE
aadFASCY
GROCERIES,
-CIGARS

&

TOBACCOS.-

VAN* DYKE,
Got. 9th and River Sts.,

MICH.

HOLLAND,

All thfc celebrated Scott’s
are sold at the dfug store of
'

:

TT

rj

’

•

H.

F«r

Town

5,

4

M

Dettins?.

Notice is hereby given, that I, John Weerslng, Township Drain Commissioner of the township of Olive, county of Ottawa, state of Michigan, will,
on the 7th day of September. A. D. 1894, at the corner of secs. 1, 2, 11. 12, of
town 6, North of Range 15 West, In said township of Olive, at 10 o’clock In
the forenoon of that day, proceed to receive bids for the cleaningout of a
certain drain known and designated as “De Witt Drain” located and established in the said township of Olive, and of which the description is the same
as at the time of its construction.Said job will be let by sections. The section at the outlet of the drain will be let first, and the remaining sections In
their order up stream, in accordancewith the diagram now on file with the
other papers pertaining to said drain, in the office of the township clerk, to
which reference may be had by ail parties interested, and bids will be made
and received accordingly. Contracts will be made with tbe lowest responsible
bidder giving adequate security for tbe performance of the work, in a sum
then and there to be fixed by me. reserving to myself the right to reject any
and all bids. The date for the completionof such contract, and tbe terms of

Remedies

Walsh.

.*

Silt-M Ad-ci »f Land

e

er aforesaid, may adjourn the same, the assessment for benefits and the lands
comprisedwithin the “De Wit Drain Special AssessmentDistrict” will be
subject to
,
The following is a description of the several tracts and parcels of land
constituting the special assessmentdistrictof said drain, viz: Township of
Olive at-large,
_________
ne^' sec. 11, e# n e # sejtfsec. 11,
sec. 11, n
n e % sec. 12, sM n
sec 12, eMaeTtf *cc. 12, w' # setf sec!
12, e ^ n w ^ sec. 12, w # n
sec. 12, e ^
sec. 12, w J.j s w ^ sec. 12,

review.

w

w

MHPHHKr
e^se^sc)*
a

e

Township of Holland. A

ple orchard, 300 pear trees, 150 peach
review of assessmentwill also be held trees, and small fruit of all varieties.
mw. io, «
at tbe same time and place.
A^lso one-half interest in personal n
s e # sec. 13, n
s e V* sec. 13,
s
s e
sec. is;
a
Tbe “Pine breek Improvement property, consisting of 18 cows. 3 hor- w K s
sec. 13,- n w ^ s.e ^ s e ^ sec. 13, s # i w £ s e # sec. 13, s
Drain” -wm be held at 2:00 p. m. on ses, new> binder, and other farming w k
kt s e J'4
sec. 13, all of which are in Town 0 Range 15.
the same day and at tbe same place, tools, hogs, chickens, etc. Located
Dated this 22nd day of August, A. D.1894.
and a review of the assessments will one mile south-west of Hudsonville,
JOHN WEERSING,
be held then and there.
Mich. All for *7,000.
» 31
Township Drain Commissioner of the Township of Olivo.

e

h 8e%

4

00

Cm^teer.;......... .

.

e

KANSAS CITY.
............

-

sioner, will let to the lowest bidder,
Clay loam soil, all under the best of
tbe several sections of .the “Cranber- cu
ultivation. Good home and horse
ry Drain,” at 10:00 o’clock, a. m., on
barn. New basement barn cost $1,Monday, the 3rd day of Septemberim, 200. i.Well, windmill and tank cost
at the farm of Fred Van Lente, Sec. $600. New silo cost $250. Large ap-

bhinglos*••••••••••••••-••••2 26

gOOSL/

•

Notice is hereby given thatl. James

D, Edward, County Drain Commis-

as
'

. -

home

DBiH LETTUfi.

Flooring
......
.
............
Common Boards ...... ....• 14 00

we

go in

it Is a sweet little touch
life. But there is another
side to the picture. Many a mother
rocks her child to sleep who can neither rest nor sleep herself. She is always tired, has an everlastingbackache, is low spirited, weary, nervous
and all that. Thanks be. she can be
cured. Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescnption will
scription
win ao
do me
the work.
worn, There
mere itis
notuing on earth like it, for the “com
plaints” to which the sex are liable.
Once used It is always in favor.

...

........60
Illinois, all Hurl ...... .... 100
Illinois, Good to Choice... 80
(per bbl)
1
..................
I8

”

favorite,for

of

Cowl .......................
1 00
Stockers ...................1 70
Feeders ....................
I (0
Butchers' Steers .......... £86
Bulls. ......................
1 60
HOGS ..........................
6 16
SHEEP.. ......................
160
BUTTER— Creamery...... .... If

from looking down
into the vast depth. The road bed is EG^tree'h'l'.'
BROOM CORNWestern (per ton)
heaped up, or dug out artificially, and
too would retreat

to Sleep Mother

The poem, “Rock Me to Sleep
Mother” was written by Elizabeth
Akers Allen, known otherwise as
“Florence Percy.” It Is a general

;

crags rise higher

»

•

T

James D. Edward,.
Enquire of Mrs. H.H.Chambeblin,
County. Drain Commissioner. Hudsonville;
4w3Q
;

Mich.
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HULDER

BROS., Publishers.

Holland, Mich.

The News

Important IntelligenceFrom All Parts.

CONGRESSIONAL

1'

an

%TCondensed,
-s t

mt

I

NoMiifATiOK* for congress were made
follows on the S8d: New Jersey,
(re.
First district, H. (X LondsosUger
LiOHTinxo struck
emigrant's (rep.) Tennessee, Third diatriot,
riotFM*
wagon near Colnmbns, Tex., killing tor V. Brown (rep.). Nebraska, Sixth
hnsband and wife, bat leaving their district, Qmar M. Kem (pop.).
babe unhurt
Third (Bstrict,W. T. Sapp (dem.).
Da|4 Foiuh, aged 90, a deaf nsnte Pennsylvania,Fortieth dhtrlot, D. 8.
Walton (rep); Twenty-eighth district,
Aaron Williams(dem.). Norlh.Caroliground to fragments.
na. Sixth district, J. A. Lockart
A Chicago, Milwaukee A St. Paul (dem.). New York, Twenty-thirddiafreight train was held np at Deerfield, triot, W.T. Foote, Jr. (rep). MissouI1L, by two men, who killed a detect- ri, Seventh district, C. B.Wisker (pro$.
ive who was on the train and robbed Virginia, Fifth district, Ciande Swanthe conductor.
son (dem.). Sixth district, O. C. Rucker
Mm. L: B. Christ, together with her (pro.); Tenth district, Edmund R.
two children, was burned to death as Cooke (pop). Missouri, Fifth diatriot,
result of a gasoline explosion at For- B. P. White (pro). Florida, Second
est City, Mo.
district,C. M. Cooper (deto.); Mont
A New Yoke syndicate has furnished Atkinson (pop.).
the whisky trust $5,000,000 to take its
Nkbeasxa populists nominated a
spirits out of bond, the Illinois trust ticket headed by Silas A. Holcomb for
and savings bank of Chicago to set as governor.
Democrats in state convention at
trustee. ^

m

M

Regular gmloo,
lx the Mnate on the tU the members present at the opening session nnmbeied twentyone— less than half of a quorum. The Tice
president announced his signature to the deficiencybill. A motion was made that the
Sergeant-at-armsbe directed to request the
attendanceof absent senstors,which he did.
aad an executive session was held. The house
was not In session.
Arm SB hour's wait the senate on the Md
was unable to secure a quorum, and adjourned.
A clerk reached the oapltolwith some Important nominations, but owing to the sbsenoe of
a quorum they could not be laid before the
Hugh Lyon, who killed a peddler on
•soate....In the house the chairman of the
eemminee on naval affairs presented the pre- Sanary island, was hanged at New
liminary report upon the Investlgstlon of the Westminster,B. C.
armor piste snd billets furnished to the govGeorge L. McCahar, of Baltimore,
ernment by the Carnegie Steel company. The
was
elected grand high chief of the
bill to give the Hutchinson A Southern Railroad company two more years In which to Grand Chapter of the Royal Arch Mabuild the road through the Indian territory sons at the conventionin Topeka
was passed
The percentages of the baseball clubs
Is the senate on the 24th the house Joint resoin the nationalleague for the week
lution was adopted for a final adjournment
August 28 at 2 p. m.. after which an executive ended or the 25th were: Boston, .660;
session was held, and all nominations to which Baltimore, .640; New York, .685; Philao objections were offeredwere confirmed.... adelphia. .571; Cleveland,.540; BrookIn the honse a joint resolutionwas adopted for
lyn, .525; Pittsburgh,.500; Chicago,
a final adjournment on the 28tb. The antlanarchist bill was brought up and an amend- .456; Cincinnati, .436; St Ixjuis, .404;
ment to It offered, but objection being made to Washington,.830; Louisville,.811.

PIANOS,

Sewing Machines,

ORGANS,

and

Oils,

v;^
GUITARS,

Attachments

MUSIC BOOKS,
We

for all

Machines.

handle the Highest Grade of

PALPITATION OF THE HEART.

San

Shortnesi of Breath, Swelling of Legs and Feet

land for governor.

"For about four yean 1 was troubled with palpitation of the heart,
shortnessof breath and swellingof
the legs and feet. At times I would
faint. I was treated by the best physicians in Savannah, Ga., with no relief. I then tried various Springs,
without benefit. Finally I tried

Francisco nominated Congressman James Budd for governor.
John Newell, of Chicago, aged 64,
president and general manager of the
Lake Shore railroad,died of apoplexy
at Youngstown, O.
In conventionat Reno the republicans of Nevada nominated A. C. Cleve-

MEYER S SON’S wbic hotbed

ti-

PIANOS,

ORGANS,

SEWING

The democrats of the Fifth California district nominated J. P. Kelly for
Dr.
congress and Daniel C. McKinnon was
nominated by the populistsin the also his Nerve and Liver Pills. After beginning to take them l/elt better/I
First-district of Florida.
Mbs. Rosamond Foldett, until re- continued taking them and I am now
in better health than for many years.
Its oonai deration the bill went over.
G. E. Williams won the bicycle road cently editor and owner of the Gazette Since my recovery I have gained fifty
Tbx senate held a short session on the 27th race from Buffalo to Pittsburgh,trav- at Green Bay, Wia., died of cancer,
pounds in weight. I hope this stateand adjourned without transacting any Imersing the 234 miles in 20 hours and 37 aged 47.
ment may be of value to some poor
portant business....In the house a resolution
George B. Shaw, aged 40, cengress- sufferer.”
was offeredto print the tariffbill,and Mr. Wil- minutes
ton said the senate bill,which Is now a law.
K B. BUTTON, Ways Station,Go.
The town of Gnerneville, Cal, was man from the Seventh district of Wiswould Increase the basis of taxation P&000.000 destroyed by fire.
consin, and ex-supreme chancellor of
Dr. MIIm1 Heart Cure la sold on a positive
that the first bottle will benefit.
over the McKinley law. The death of Conthe Knights of Pythias,died at h;a narantee
AlldruRglstaaellUattL 8 bottles forl&or
gressman Shaw, of Wisconsin, was announced, H. F. Griswold and William Lake,
home
in
Eau
Claire
from
malarial
and a committee was appointed to attend the who held up a St Paul train at Deerfuneral
field, 111., and killed Special Officer fever contracted iu Washington.

Miles’ Heart Cure

MACHINES.
The A. B. Chase has no superior.

The Story & Clark Organs have -received the

The

terms of thirteen republican
Owens, were capturedafter a running
DOMESTIC.
fight in which they shot an officer and and nine democratic United States
Sold by all druggists.
Bt a decision of the attorney gen- both were wounded.
senators expire next March and the
eral women will hereafter be allowed
Lightning from an almost cloudless legislatures which choose their sucto vote for superintendentof public
sky killed William Carr, aged 20, who cessors are to be elected this fall
instruction in North Dakota.
Celia Leighton Thaxter, the auwas bathing at Atlantic City, N. J.
July
894^
Hkxbt R. Pearson killed himself in
Twenty persons were badly injured thoress and poetess, died suddenly at %XD WEfl MICtUCAX R’Y.
.Kansas City. He was short in his aoby the fallingof a bridge in Fairmonnt Appledore, Isle of Shoals, N. H., aged
eonnta with the Plano Manufacturing
56 years.
park at Kansas City.
company.
Twin* depart from Holland:
The
steamer New York made the
James Hale was murdered by white
FOREIGN.
passage from Southampton to New
a.m.a.m. p. in. iD-ni. p.m
capa near Pennington Gap, Va, His
2u«t7 80
York in six days eight hours and thirty- Christopher F. Frazer, of Toronto, For Chlcum* ........ .•I**'
offense was the whipping of a boy.
eight minutes,breaking all previona until recently commissioner of public
9 45 4 30
Grand Rapid*.. *5 15
Geobob Baldwut was foully murworks in the Toronto cabinet,was ••
records.
" Mnakexon and
dered in the presence of his family by
# 25 0 45
found dead in bed.
Grand Haven..
. At Washington park, Chicago, Di
Deputy Sheriff Jackson Lily and a
Americans and Englishmen arrested •• Han and Pentrectly paced a mile in 9:10K< lowering
water ...........
posse in the Choctaw Nation.
420...
at Blnefisldsby Madrix consented to *• Maulotee
The national encampment,Sons of the world’s record for two-year-olds a be taken to Managua for trial rather •• Big Rapids .....
quarter of a second.
4 20 9 45
TraveraeClty..•j 15
Veterans, in session at Davenport, la.,
Adam A. Parsott, his wife and two than submit to exile.
elected Col William E. Bundy, of
b :t3
Allegan
of their three children were drowned Resolutions were passed by 70,000
Charlevoix. PeOhio, commander in chief.
while attempt! ag to ford the Scioto persons in London demanding the
tosky Bay View 1*5 16
• Three men were \illed and three
abolishmentof the house of lords.
seriously injured in a wreck on the river in a wagofi near Portsmouth,a
Chiekse soldiers who murdered Rev.
AN
incendiary lire in the yards of
Trains Arrive at Holland.
Chicago A Northwestern road near
the Paepcke-Leicht Lumber company James Wylie, the Presbyterian misFort Atkinson, Wia
a.m.!a.m. p.iu.'p m.ip.tn
sionary at Ligo Yang, will be beSquibb William Blaxd, a prominent in Chicago destroyed $15,000 worth
2 CO 9 45: 4 2''
Prom Chicago ......*5 15
headed.
of
property,
including
twenty-seven
dtisen of the Conemaugh, committed
2 09 « 20 17 A
In her speech proroguingthe British
Grand Rapid* *1230
micide at Johnstown, Pa., while mel- horses.
Muskegon and
Ben
Kershaw
and
his brother John parliamentthe qtoen said strict neu2 00 10 00 II K
Grand Haven. B 15
ancholy from business reverses and
and Robert Thomas were drowned at tralitywould be observed in the war
drink.
2 0m
Manistee 12 30
between China and Japan.
11 35 2 09
Big Rapids....
i A. 8. Tcckeb, a prominent board of Waltham, Maas., by the overturning
Six
persons
were
killed
and
mnch
2 09
Traverse City. *1251
trade broker at Chicago, committed of their canoe.
Abe Buzzard, the notortous Penn- property destroyed by a dynamite exanietde. Unfortunatespeculation was
Allegan
9 15
sylvania outlaw, was sentenced to plosion in the mines at Minillos, •• Petoskey ..... *1230
1 835
••signed as the cause.
eleven
years’ imprisonment for bur- Mexico.
•Pallv. tExwpt Saturday. Othertrain*week
Prop. Charles J. Uixkel, who for
More than 8,000,000feet of lumber, Jays only.
jwhrs occupied the ehair of Latin and RlwyThomas
W.
Heathcotk,
chairman
of ready for the American market, waa
Greek literature at Vaaaar college,
destroyed by fire at Otttfwa, Ont, the
June 24, 1894
died from heart failure at Atnsgsn- the Pullman strikera* committee, de-

CHICAGO

i
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highest commendation at the World’s Fair

The Wheeler & Wilson, New Home, and

1

Domestic are the best made

We buy

in the

market,

for cash only, and thus get the low-

est

rock bottom prices of the manufacturer.

We

also

have an assorted* stock of Second

Hand organs from 15.00 up.

Pianos,

Organs and Sewing Machines rented.

;

.

H

MEYER and SON.

DETROIT

loss
clared the strike at an end.
A
Mistaking
a party of young men for
Slat and negro miners indulged in a
ight at West Overton, Pa, during burglars, Stephen Albright, of Allentown. Pa., fired at them, wounding * ®«1®
which one man was fatally shot
nett. L.

I.

,

’

being $200,000.
terriblehurricane swept over the

LAMSIXt* A XOfttTHKRX K. K.

Furniture

of Azov, in Russia, and many veaa.m.
'.30 fi"i
w«re sunk and over 1,000 persona L’v Grand Kapldt .........
8 25 2 SB
Ar. Grand Ledge .........
drowned.
8 ft 304
1 Lawlng ..............
The great textile strike has devel9 58 3 57
In a- wrestling match at Liverpool “ Howeil ................
The new democratic tariff bill passed
oped into a lockout snd as a result by tbe Fifty-third congress became a for the championship of the world “ Detroit. ...............
114" 539
•,000 mill operatives of Fall River,
7 00 4 45
law without the signature of President Cannon defeated Mclnerney.
L'v Grand Rapid*.
•nan, are idle.
B 30 8 05
Cleveland. In a letter to Representa- Tawhiao II., the Maori king is dead. Ar. Howard Uliy..
9
15 850
“ Edmore. ..
fixroBE the American Bar associative Catchings, of Mississippi, the His death was dne to influenza.
10 05 7 32
“ Alnm ..........
tion Moorfleld Storey said pablic
10 it 8 02
“ St. L«*uls .......
president gave reasons why he did not
...
II 53 " 37
honesty and trust had reached a low
LATER.
sign the measure.
ebb.
OFO.
DE
HAVEN.
Heteral
Pa*sengerAgeoL
The Diamond Drill company of The last day of the second session of
Adam Stivetts, father of John Reading. Pa., failed for 8115,000.
Grand RapMi.Mleb
the Fifty-thirdcongress was attended
Stivetts, the Boston baseball player,
J.C. HOLCOMB. Agent.
Gerommo and his band of Apaches on the 28th by just a score of senators.
was accidentally killed in a coal mine
are to be removed to Oklahoma from The committee appointedto call upon
•t Ashlands. Pa.
Alabama, the climate of which has the president announced he had no
Miss Madge Howe, of Springfield,
greatly reduced their numbers.
further communicationto make to
HL, w*® elected president of the LaCharlie Bennett, the maimed base- congress. Resolutions of thanks were
dies’ Aid society,auxiliary to the Sons
ball player, is 86,000 richer as a result tendered Vice President Stevenson
of Veterans, at the national encampof a benefit game played in Boston.
and the senate adjourned sine die. In
ment at Davenport
The
expense
to
the state of Illinois the house the resignationof RepreThere were 234 business failuresin
sentative Oates, recentlyelected govthe United States in the seven days caused by the calling out of the militia during the late strike is placed by ernor of Alabama, to take effect Deended on the 24th, against 220 the week
CAN I OBTAIN A PATENT? For a
cember 3, was presented. The com- prompt
the adjutant general at 8350,000.
answer and an honest opinion, write to
previous and 410 in the corresponding
MUnN
4k CO., who have had nearly fifty years’
Coejaree, a Seminole Indian, was mittee appointed to wait upon the experience
ma. y
ComraunlcaIn the patent business,
time in 1803.
landbook of Inpresident
reported
that
the
president
tlons
strictly
oonfldentlsl.A Hand
farm
inn rvmramirur
Vnimntm And
I Tweety-five of Rybakowski’s com- executed at Wewo, O. T., by being shot
form ailon
concerning Patent*
and how to ob»
had no further communication to make taln them sent free.>. _____
Also a catalogue
___ _________
of mochanmonwealers were injured in a fight to death. His crime was murder.
leal and scientifichooka sent free. .
At
Springfield,Mass., Harry Tyler to congress, and the speaker declared
Patent*
taken
tbroaRh
Mann
k
Co.
receive
with deputies at Buffalo,N. Y.,and 150
lowered the bicycle record for an un- the second session of the Fifty-third pedal notice In the ScientificAmerican, and
•sore were placed under arrest
tfana are brought widely before U
the public wlthcongress adjourned.
out cost to the Inventor,
r. This splendidpaper,
» William Day, former champion paced mile to 2:07 2-5, a cut of 2 8-6
llnstrnted.hub
has by
g far tho
At an old settler's reunion atChand- Issued weekly,elegantly Mustmed
seconds.
scientificwork In the
cross-countryrunner of the country,
world.
.
93
a
year.
Sample
conlea
sent
d
Miss Mary Desha, a sister of Breck- lerville, III , Ed Oliver fatallywonnded
hanged himself because he had been
BuildingEdition, monthly, t}.50a year. 1
inridge’s
first wife, in an open letter Anna Oarlock and then killed himself. copies, ‘25 cents. Every number contains
accused of embezzlement
Gov. Waite, of Colorado, and three
tSTter's:
Berry Hkrrici, jobber in woolens calls on the men and women of Kendesignsand securo contracts.Address
Denver police officialswere arrested, latest
•t New York assigned with heavy tucky to defeat the congressman.
MUNN * CU. Nxw York, atfi Broadway.
After a pastorate of forty years charged with opening a letter adliabilitiea
According to the report of Patent Rev. Thomas K. Beecher, brother of dressed to an ex-police matron.
Fifteen thousand Knights of
Commissioner Seymour, 21,490 patents |
Beecher, has retiredfrom
were issued daring the year, and 13,167 the pastorate of the Park church at Pythias joined in the parade at the
encampment in Washington.
The
Elmira, N. Y.
expired
Nearly
every
housqm
Vesper,
Wis.,
The
national
encampment
of
Knights
John Vermillion and William Jack•on were killed and a number of oth- of Pythias commencedin Washington. was destroyed by fire, together with
Dr CATON’8 RELIABLE COMPOUND for
Mbs. Charles Null wrecked the 8,000,000 feet of lumber. The loss was LADIEHaie bsve, PH OX FT, IPFRCTUSL. Tbe
ers seriouslyinjured by the bursting
original
and only genuine woman's salvation.
of a sawmill boiler at Frankfort, Ind. windows and fixturesof a saloon at put at 8150,000.
Sent din ct. S1.0"; sealed Advice free.
Delaware,
0., whose proprietorhad
The
democrats
in state conventionat
CATON SPEC. CO .-Boston. Mas*.
Two men were killed and eleven inDover, Del., nominated Ebe W. Tunjured by an explosionof gas in tbe *old her husband liquor
Gilberton colliery, near Ashland,Pa. 1 FoBEST flrefl lnvaded the setUement nel, of Sussex county, for governor
An explosionof gas in a mine at in Mlchl*an known M Finland and Recent rains have so benefited corn
Franklin, Waah., imprisoned sixty-two comPletelywlP«d it out of existence, that it is now believed it will be an
average crop. Vegetation generally
men, thirty-sevenof whom were taken
When Baby was sick, we gave her CaMoria.
PERSONAL AND POLITICAL
has been greatly improved.
cut ijead.
When she wa* a Child, she cried for Oaitoria.
Congressionalnominations were
Tax League of American Wheelmen
Capt. IL O. King, a mechanicalen-

Furniture
Furniture

-

-

.
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RINCK &

CO.

Elegant and Plain, but

Cheap! Cheap! Cheap!
OUR PRICES ARE WAY DOWN.
OUR BARGAINS ARE SPECIAL.
OUR STOCK IS AS LARGE AS EVER.
OUR ATTRACTIONS ARE IMMENSE.

•!

<^STEP

__

IN.

f

Sss

Mac

The

Little

Wonder!

^enry

pillsi

b'i

Hams (dem.). Miaaouri, Third

fiebted.

A
dis-

Notwithstanding industrial
tartan™, and the continuance

district,

M. Dockery (dem.). Texas, Twelfth

A

w

a

has decided to enter politics in the interest of good roads and to prevent the
enactment of discriminatory laws.
In a runaway near Falrland, Ind.,

When

*he

became Mlm, *he clung to CaMoria.

When

she

had Children, she gave them CaMoria.

Tramps entered two Lake Shore
trains at the depot at Erie, Pa., and
robbed the passengers. Five were cap-

r.=a^r.t,^s.r.
and Ijnched.

)i
clearduring
aggregated
tha V 7c ^77
com19.5. "S,

. “• “*<r
*dem
,di«‘rict'
Tu* exchange, at the leading
I“dl“I1‘>
lug home. In the United State,
d!'tf‘c,t' ?' ?ol“n. (dem- *
the week ended on the Mth
j', \ i0,**0!1 ,r.fp'''
ISIS, tot, 081, against 8790,083,180
d
previous week. The decrease,
pared with the corresponding week in S0,
SeVeDtl1 d
1898. waa
trict, W. II. Alvord (dem.).
Philip Petebs (colored), was hanged "Fennessk republicans in state coast Helena, Ark., for killinghis
at Nashville nominated H. Clay
Caul Lower, an ex-employe, fatally EvBns ,or g0VerD°^;
,
A “Alois Mebetretter,a tailor. Nebraska republican* m-convention
at Omaha nominated a ticltet headed
by Thomas J. Majors for governor.

tion, Ala.,

Si:

V

^

_

is now in Full Operation and running night
and day making the best

LITTLE WONDER FLOUR
IN

THE WORLD.

Be Sure and Try My Flour and you

BUCKWHEAT
GROUND

fatally injured.

wife.

WONDER MILL

or

mmi

GET THE BEST.
Sold or

Flour

Exchanged

Warranted Pure.

Mrs. Lizzie Newton, aged 05, was
killed and James Gray, aged 78, was

ol

mZv

LITTLE

d^t’

tured.

The first direct -steamshipline between America and the west coast of
Africa had been chartered in New Jersey.

W. 0. Howells, consul at Toronto
and Quebec under president- Grant,
and one of the oldest journalists in
Ohio, died at his home in Jefferson,
aged 87 years.
The date for the forthcoming convention of the National Woman'*
Christian Temperance union, to be held
in Cleveland! O., has been set for Friday, November tt.

General Kepair Shop.

Also Manufacturers of Pearl Barley.

Persons desiring any repairingdone
Sewing Macblnw, Guns, Highest Price Paid for Wheat, Corn, Oats, Barley, Buckwheat, Rye and Hay.
Locks, Umbrellas,or small machinery
Everything in the Lirte of Flour. Feed, Etc. Wholesale
of any kind, will find me prepared to
and Retail.
do the work Shop in basemen.t of
American Hotel, one door west of C.
Blom’s bakery. Eighth Street.
Elevator and Mills near RallwaylStatiori.
In the line of

43tf
. Holland.

.

.

John

F.

Zalbman.

.

Mich., Nov. 16, .1893.

H. H.
Children Cry for
Pitcher'* Caetorla.

ZEELAND, MICH.

MI

KAESTEN.

Guardian’s Sale.
M*» Callad Out

to fight for Thotr

Homea

matUr of the Istatc ol An too Buffso,
Sophia StoflM,and Helen Btsfifes,n tin ra.
In the

—Train* Haul Water.

Saoutaw, Aug.

*8.

-Pim

ety or womanhood, require the ! Notlco Is borsby given that I shall soil at Pub.wisest care. To Ho Auction, to ths highest bidder, on
be beautiful and Monday, tie 17th day of 8*)* mber, J. D. IN 4,

are Mut-

ing heavy damage along the line of the
Saginaw, Tuscola A Huron railroad,
and on Monday the tralnt were hauling water to quench the flame*. Several farm buildings have been destroyed. The smoke U to dense here
that objects 100 feet distance cannot be
distinguished.Much timber and farm
property have been destroyed on the
western division of the Flint A Pere
Marquette and Toledo, Ann Arbor A

*»

North Michigan roads. It

A Racking Cough

1

$2.00. $2.00.

charming they

Only - •
One More Week!

uU»t have perfect At 10 o’clock, In the forvooon, st tbs
health, with all it premises hereinafter described in the Town
[Hies — a clear chip of Jamestosnin the ecu ty of Ottawa,
, rosy cheeks,
io lbs state of Michigan, pursuant to License and

“ Over thirty year* ago, I remember
hearing my father describe the wonder*
ful curative effects of Ayer'a Cherry
Pectoral. During a recent attack of La
Grippe, which assumed the form of a
catarrh, aoreneaa of the lunga, accompanied by an aggravating cough, I
used various remediesand prescriptions.
While some of these medicinespartially
alleviated the coughing during the day,
none of them afforded me any relief from
that spasmodic action of the lunga which
would seize me the moment I attempted
to lie down at night. After ten or twelve
such nights, I was

_ apirits. At authoritygranted to me on the Th rt etb day
period the la July A. D. IBM. by the Probate Court
young woman it of Ottawa County. Michigan, all of the right
.

.

Iris

especially sensi- title, Interest or < state of said Minora in or to
tive, and many that certainpiece or pere el of land aituetedand

CRESCENT

estimated
nervous troubles, being In the County of Ottawa. Bute of Michiwhich continue
that over 11,000,000damage has been
gan, known and described aa foliowa, to-wlt
through life, have
done In the Saginaw valley and northTbe undivided three-eerentba of theWeetbelt
their or Ik in at this
ern Michigan.
time. If there be of the boutb-Eaatquarter of Beotiou twentyHabbibyille,Aug. 88. — Several
four (14). In township five (5) North, of Benge
thirteen(It) Weat.
alarms have been sounded within the
**4w. LODIRA 8TRFFE8. Guardian.
last day or two, occasioned by fires
employed. Dr. Pierce's FavoritePrescriparound the village creeping up on the tion is the best restorative tonic and nervfences, barns and bouses situated upon ine at this time. The best bodily condition
the outskirts of town, but scores results from its use. It's a remedy speindicatedfor those delicate weakMortgage Sale.
of men armed with tin palls cially
and derangements that afflict woand buckets responding promptly nesses
menkind at one period or another. You’ll IJEFADLT HIVING BERN M \DE IN THe.
is

in my easy

chair,

sit

up all night

sleep I could in that way. It then occurred to me that I had a bottle of
Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral.I took a
spoonful of this preparationin a little
water, and was able to lie down without
coughing. In a few moments, I fell
asleep, and awoke In tho morning
greatly refreshedand feelingmuch
better. I took a teaspoonfulof the Pectoral every night for a week, then gradually decreased the dose, and in two
weeks my cough was cured.”

Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral
Promptto

act.

Mua

A
LARGE
ASSORTMENT

Aug.

Throughout the country a

BlizttbetbKeitsma, his wife, of the city of Holcounty of Ottawa and state of Michigan,
to Pieter Noorman, of

land,

(Formerly McDERMAND'S

parties of tha first pari

$2

ART GALLERY.)

tbe aarne place party of the second part, dated
the 18th day of February, A. D. 1887. and recorded

spirits.

tejjible

drought prevails,and oq the roads in
tome ^Igces
0 inches deep.
miles wrist of here all jhe wells
have dried up and The farmers are
drawing water 5 and fl miles for their
stock. The air is full of ashes of
burned leaves and the smoke is so
dense that the sun is hidden.
Ishpemino,Aug. 28.— Forest fires invaded the settlementknown as Finland, on the South Shore railroad,and
completelywiped it out of existence.

jWt

NEW
L1X-1

Goods

Many
received at

In

tha office of

tbe regiater of Deeds, of Otta-

wa county. Michigan, on th# eird day of February, A. D. 18N7, In liber 11 of mortgages, on page

Now

your

is

chance. Only one more week

-

situatedand being in the City of Bollard, Michigan, known and deacribedaa follows, viz:
County of Ottawa in the State of Michigan, Commencing at a point one bundled and ninety
•lx feet east from the northwest • corner of lot
known and described as followsto-wlt;
All that part of Lot Number Seven (T) In Biook number fire (5), In block number ilxty-iix(00), of
Numbered Fortv-two (42) in the laid CUy of Hol- the recorded plat of tbe r*-iurvey of the city
land. which i* bounded on the North sod South Holland,running thence Mit on tbe north line
ides by the North and South lines said block sixty-ilx (Oft),one hundred and flftj

been

CO.

of raid

Lot. On the east side by a line run-

ning parallel with the east Hoe of said
lot, and thirty-eight (SC) feet West tb«re-

_

f

-

a dozen of our elegant

rained Cabinets for

S2.00.
$2

$2
This

We

good after Sept.

offer positively no

8.

go back to our regular price $3.00 a do-

Come

zen.

early and avoid the rush.

;

PROPRIETORS.

$2

*2

(Second door east of City Hotel Block.)

thence south to tbe east and west cen-

tre line of said bicck; thence west along sail
centre line one hundred and fifty feet; thenct

HOLLAND, MICHv

pi- ce of aal

j

_

Attorney for
at

Mortgagee, Mortgagor,

$2.00. $2.QO.

_

Mortgage Sale.

80-7 w.

a

Home Baker

IN THE
loeeph Ertelt Could Hear Poverty
/~\
conditions of payment of a certain mortLonger,
lk>
He
KlUed
Hlmeelf.
PrObatO
Order.
Which we offer at most reagage. ma’e and executed by George A Way and
Detboit, Aug. 27. — Joseph Ertelt’s STATE OF MICHIGAN, M
Melllsit I. Way. his wife, of Nilas, Berrien
sonable prices.
bod^ith . bullet lu the bead wa.
County, Michigan, paitlvs of tbe first part, to
found Sunday afternoon lying beneath ty of Ottawa, bolden at the Probate Office, in the Thomas Owen, of the Towniblp of Holland,
ftWe extend an invitation to the la- a willow tree , at Belle Isle park. He City of Grand Haven, in said county, ou Thurs- County of Ottawa and Plate uf Michigan,party
had evidently committedsuicide Sat- day. the Sixteen ih day of Auguat, In the yeer of tbe second p.rt. dated on the 24tb day of
dies of Holland and vicinity to come
urday night Id his pocket wm found one thousand eight hundredand nkiaty-four
October. A. D. 1891. and recordedIn tbe office of
and see our goods and prices.
a note addressedto his wife, in which
Pr sent, JOHN V. B. GOODRICH, Ju Ige of the Registerof Deeds of Ottawa County. Michihe told her he eould bear the burden of Probate.
gan, on tbe 2ith day of November,A. D. 1801. In
P.S. Beginning July 2nd we will sell
poverty no longer and advised her to Id the matter of the estate of Pieter liber 28 of mortgages on page «4; on which mortour trimmed Hats one-fourthoff, for
gage there is ctalmsd to be dot* st the time of
raise money and take her children Steenaart. deceased.
the remainder of the season.
back to Germany. J2rtelt had been out On reading and filing the petition,duly vert- this notice tho sum of three hundred and fifty
of work two week" He leaves a widow fie l.ofCatharinaSieenaart.wllow of said deceas nioe dollarsand forty-three cents, hcildet au
ed. praying for the probate of an instrumentin afnrnejr fee of fifteen-foliar*provide 1 for
and three children.

u

$2.00.

time and

Isaac Marsiue. Executor.

Dated, AugnstistbA. n. 1MU.

No
|

(88).

Dated Holland, July 19tb, A. D. 1804
Register Gkrhit J. Dieiema. Petes Noorman,

arid City (formerly Village

Holland, on record in (he office cf the

of

i

BURDEN.

150) feet

two (29) feet east th-'ofrnm.All according to Six
the recorded map

destroyed.
—

to secure

fiotn. On the Weat side by aline runuli g par- north to tbe place of beginning ; and being a part
all- 1 with the West line of said lot and twenty- of lots four (4) aud five (!), lu said block slzty-

of the residents lost everything.

TIRED OF HIS

which

in

tate

Thousands of cords of poles, ties and 0f Deeds for sain Oitawa County,
wood, as well as standing timber, have Terms of sale will be m ide known

MISS DE VRIES &

conditionsof payment of a certain mortgage, made and executed by Lultje Beitama and

.

Iboh Mountain,
est fires are raging in the woods

Consolidated.

;

sureto cure

Millinery

find that the woman who has faithfully
used the ‘‘Prescription”
is the pictureof
heslth, she looks well and she feels well.
, In catarrhal inflammation,in chronicdisplacementscommon to women, where there
are symptoms of backache, dizziness or
fainting, bearing down sensations, disordered stomach, moodiness, fatigue, etc.,
For- the trouble is surely dispelled and the
sufferer brought back to health and good

Photo Company.

t

and procure what

Prepared by Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co., LowsU,

check.

Tall pine trees enveloped in flames
and looking like hnge torches are becoming a common sight, and many are
sleeping with one eye open and will
continueto do so until their petitions
for rain are answered.

near this city, and the town is envel020. ou which mortgage there Is claimed to be due
oped in smoke and ashes. There has
at the line of this notice the tarn of Four Hunbeen no rain to speak of for two “WOMAN’S ILLS."
Mrs. W. R. Bates, of
dred one dollars and sixty-eight ceuti
months.
Dilwortk. Trumbull Co.,
(1401.08) besidesan attorney fee of fifteen colBay City, Aug. 28.— The western Ohio, write*:
la'i. provided for by law and In aald mortgage,
“A few year* ago I
portion of Bay county Is all on fire.
and no salt or proceedings having bean institutook Doctor Pierce’s
Southwest toward the Saginaw line the Favorite Prescription,
ted at law or lu equity,to recovertho debt selong, thick prairie grass is burning which has been a great
cured by said mortgsge. or any part of It; Notice
benefit to me. I am in
fiercely,throwing out immense heat
excellent health now.
fstherefjrehereby given,that by virtue of the
and sending up dense clouds of smoke. I hope that every wopower of sale in said mortgagecontained, and
man, who is troubled
From these prairie fires comes the with
the statutein such oaae made aud provided,said
‘women’* ills,’
smoke which has been hanging over will try the ‘Prescripmorgage will bo forecloaedby sale at public veuthe city for days. To the west, in tion ' and be benefited
due, of the niorgtged premises,or so much
Mas. Bates.
as I have been."
Monitor township, fires are also fiercethereof as may be accessary to psy amount dsa
ly raging and the woods are on fire.
on said mortgage, with Interest and cost of foreExecutor’s Sale.
closure and sale, includingan attorney fee of
That there has not been great destrucIu lb* Matter of the Estate of BermatiU* fifteen dollarsprovided for by law and in aafd
tion is probably due to the watchfulmortgage said sale to take place at tbe north
Dofibarg, Deceased.
ness of the farmers
The land off toward the northwest Notice 1* beteby given tbut I ihall tell at front door of the Ottawa county court houae, at
of Kawkawallnvillage is being ruined PublicAucMod. to the highest bidder on Tuesday the city of Grand Haven, Mlcblgau (that being tbe
place where Ibe circuit court fer Ottawa county
the Ninth day of October A. D.,1894
by the fire. In this part of the counat Nine o'clock, in the fore-noon,at the premises la holdem, on
try the old pine and Norway stumpa
burn like tinder on account of the to be told and hereinafterdescribed in the City Monday the Fifteenthday of October,A, D. 1891
of Holland In the county of Ottawa in the State
pitch they contain, and the fire, folof Michigan, pursuant to License and authority at 11 o'clock in the forenoon of said day. Tbe
lowing the roots, burns down into the granted to mean the Eighteenth day of June. A laid mortgaged premises to be sold, being descriground for a depth of 8 or 4 feet This D. 1S8I, by the Probate Court of Ottawa County, bed Id said mortgage, a* follows: All that cerburns all the subsoil and renders Michigan, all of the estate, right, title and InV-r- tain piece or parcel of land situate and being In
the ground practically useless. eat of the said deceased of. In atd to the real es- tbe city of Holland.Ottawa county, state of

Nearly in Despair,
and had about decidedto

have held the flames in

! I

eyes and

:

Cured by Ayer’s Cherry PectoraL
Mrs. 1*. I). Hall, 217 Genessee St,
Lock port N. Y„ says : o

$2.00.

r\F.FACLT HAVING BEEN MADE

I

First
We make

writingfiled In tnls court, purportligto be the

Gband Rapids, Aug.

BRINK & KOOL,

-

CD

CD

dealers in

STOVES,

TINWARE

and NOTIONS.
Scrap Iron, Rubber and Rage
Gasoline

and Wood

Stoves, Cook

Stoves.

A

last will

29.— James

W.

Converse, a millionaire owning extensive interests here, has just died near
Boston. He came here in 1850 and was
largely interested in the building of
the first railroad to the city of Kalamazoo by the way of Allegan, now a
branch of the Lake Shore A Michigan
Southern. He furnished the means for
building the railroad from this city to

Newayo. He subscribed and

finest
|

m

i.v

*ri,

financiallyin many Grand Rapids manufacturingenterprises.
Old Soldier*Camp at Battle Creek.

window screens

mi nil! at 1

11

idj!

•>!

of the best quality.

Eighth st.,

HOLLAND.

Hi Free.

those who have not, have now the opportunityto try it Free. Call on the
advertised Druggist and get a Trial

Bottle, Free. Send your

name

.

&

r

Our

we sell at 10 cento pei

M. C. DE GRAAF,
Eighth Street.

equi-

Holland.Mick

for her

own appointmentas »xeoutrlx thereof;

Thereupon it

is

ordered,That To«*dny, the

or a<

y part of

sum

of

it ;

and ths whoa* of the principal

said mortgagetogether with. all arrear-

•gea of Interest thereon,having become due and

Eleventh day of Sept mber next.

payable by reason
at 10 o'clock In the forenoon, be assigned for

lute rest on

of

Central

defaultIn the payment of

aald morgage on th* day

when

Ibe

BLOM, JR

KREMER, M.

Store
D.

(One door east of post-office.)

Pure Drugs, Chemicals,
Soaps, Perfumery,

tb<' prayer of

: Aid

ed

tione-

It

the petitionershould not be grant- thereon,at tbe option of the said Thomas Owen
Is further On'ered,That said petl- became due aud payable immediatelythere

H.

Drog

give notice to the persons Interested in

after,and the said

the pendency if said petition, and clares hla election atd option to conrider the
the bearing thereof by causing a cop\ of this or- whole amount of tbe said principalsum of said
ea d

<

state, of

der to
*

be published in the

Bollikd City News.

u*«speperprintedand eircuUted

in

said coun-

hereby gh eu that by virtue of tbe power of saie iu

Ottawa for three successive weeks previous said mortgage contained and the statutelu such
*o said day of bearing.
case made and provided, said mortg-*g* will be
(A true copy. Attest.)
foreclosedby sale, at public vendue of th* mort-

Killed at a Dance.

At s

Hoi tor

gage! |>r miles, or so

much

thereof as tuav be

necessary to pay the amouut due on said ninrt
-age wit- Interest a’id cos U of foreclosureand
saleincluliugausttarney fee of flftoeudollars;
said sale to take place at tbe north frout door of
tbe

Ottawa

oo

uuty court home,

at'

th -

city of

BNslon of the Probate Conrt for tbe Conn- Orand Haven, Ottawa county,Michigan, (that

full line

Macatawa

mortgage, due aud payable. Notice ir therefore

ty of

»0.3w

Toilet Articles, etc.

\

Thomas Owin hereby de-

of Domestic and Imported

Cigars.
Pmcrlptloufcucfully put up.
CalU promptly

Beginning July 10, and
until futrther notice the stea-

Office

end

3

a

-

swtrsd, night or «1*y.

hours, st office In sturt— m to 0 a.

to 5

m.

p.

m

Keriiistice
ooriisr Twelfth tn4

Market stmts

mer “Music” will make four
trips daily between Holland,
(Central Wharf) and the Resorts:

L’ve Holland, 7:15 A.M.

East Tawab, Ang 27. — Julius Fisher, ty <>f Ottawa, bolden st tbe Prooate Office, la the being tbe place where tbe^lrcult court for the
a policeman on the Bay City force, is Cl-y of Grand Haven, in said county,on County o( Ottawa Is bolden, Ton
9:45
passing his vacation here, and was Taesoav, theTweuty eighth day of \ngoit,in the Monday, the 17th day of September,A. D. 1894.
2:30
taken to Jail at Tawas City for shoot- veer one thousand eight hundred and ninetyat 10 o'clockIn the f *renoou of said day. Bald
ing and killing Mex Dreveke at a tour.
mortaagod premises to be sold being deecribed
7:15 P. M.
dance at the farmhouse of Chris Goe- P« sent. JOHN V. B OOODRK’H, Judge of nsaid mntgugeasall those certain pieces or
deke, 6 miles west of here. The ball Pr->hate.
parcelsof land, lying tod being situate In tbe Iloats Leave Park 8:10 a. m., 11:15
entered the abdomen and passed It. thr matter of ths estate of Angustui-Names. townsbtpofOlive. County of Ottawa and State A. M., 5:10 P.M., 8:30 F. M.
IfCSSod.
through the body, causing death in a
ttio bljan. anddeeorlbidasfollows,to-wlt:—
O- resiling and filingthe petitionduly verified,
few hours.
Tbe north east quarter of sectiontwenty-one (21)
John T. N uni s. sun and heir of said deemed.

k

Upon receipt of your address and
fifteencents In postage stamps, we will
mall you prepaid our Souvenir Portfolio of the World’s ColumbianExposition, the regular price is fifty cents
«but we want you to have one, we make
Ube price nominal. You will find it a
Work of art and a thing to be prized.
It contains full pace views of the
great buildings, with descriptions of
same, and it is executed in highest
style of art. If not satisfied with It,
after you get it, we will refund
stamps and let you keep the book,

dress:

any-

Hollan 1 City, Id said county,deceased, and ty to recover tbe debt sreured by laid mortgage

of

union of the old soldiers. Marshall
JOHN V. B. GOODRICH.
Judge of Probate.
and other cities and ^owns of the
county have sent their grand army
Probate Order.
posts. WashingtonGardner, of Al>TATE OF MICHIGAN,• .
bion, was the orator of the day.
cot NIT or OTTAWA. (

and
Co., ChiMichigan Banker*.
cago, and get a sample box of Dr
Bay
City, Aug. 29.— Elaborate arKing’s New Life Pills Free, as well as
rangements have been made for the
a copy of Guide to Health and Household Instructor, Free. All of which entertainment of the Michigan bankers here on September 12 and 18. The
Hon. S. O. Fisher will entertain them
at Elm Place. Indicationspoint toHffflim
•.
ward a successfulmeeting. J. J.
Sto the W^rld'l Flir fir Fifteen Ceils- Eokels, comptrollerof the currency,
address to H. E. Buqklen

—

city, cookies or

A.M.
A.M.

Those who have used Dr. King's
New Discovery know ite value, and

~

In

buns in the

pound.

by law and in suld mortgage aud no suit or proceedings having been Institutedat law or

home-madt

thing In the confectionaryline.
fine table rusk

If you are not using this flour try it
the bea ing of a dd petition, and that the heirs at same beeatn* due and payable, and the non- and be sure that your barrel is brandlaw .d said deceased,and all other persons Inter- payment of said Interest In default for more ed like this and see that In every or
e**ed In said estate are required to appear at a than thirty days after th* same became due and ack Is found a circular.Sold by
sessionol said Con: t, then io be bolden at the payable, wherefore uuder tbe eouditlona of sal
Probate Office, In the City of Grand Haven, In mortgage tbe whole amount of tbe principalsum
C.
aided •all county, and show cause. If any there be. why of said mortgage with all urrea ages of interest

Battle Cbbek, Mich., Ang. 29.— The
Veterans' battalion of Calhoun county,
and door screens. All small farmers in conjunctionwith the Merrill horse
brigade, began a two days’ encampimpliments,such as hand cultivators ment Tuesday at Lake Goguac, this
forks, spades, shovels,and lawn city. This is the fourth annual refull line of tinware,

and testament of Pieter Stmnaart, late

a specialty of

bread, fine table rusk, cakes, pies, the

;

Death of a Pioneer.

Ward.

'

H. E. Bucklen & Co.,
Chicago, IU.

•

will 8pMk.

_

WUI Require *5,000 Worth

»f

'•ITt sentl g

that AugustusNames of the town-

-hip if Olive lu stld County lately died Intestate, 1 earing estate to be adminietered, and
prayligfor the appointmentof bin. self at ad
miuUtretor thereof.

ThereuponIt Is ordered, That Monday, tbe

it

one

(II),

in

township six

(6)

the

Dizkrua. Thomas

Attorney for

Mortgagee.

WHYT.

Cm

•revtoui to eeld

dty of bdarlng.

feVEMSSr

ardi of this city, was bitten by a dog
(A traeeepy. Attest.)
afflicted with rabies Jnly 8. (seven
JOHN V. B. GOODRICH.
weeks after to a day he was taken
Jidgeof Probate.
Martin & Huizinga, Holland, Mich.
with the dread disease, and died Fri» Mir zb P. Goodrich.Probata Clerk. *Jw,’• 0, Blom, Sr., Holland, Mich.
dsr ipOTPlsijr in rrc-1 arocy. I.

-.a

Meeun

Tbe pupular

-

MEAT DEALER

-

Has opened a Market in the First

Taste of “ Royal Ruby Port Wine" ana Ward, east of Dr. Schouten’s new
« sessionof said Court, then to be bolden at tbe
Probata Office In tho City of Grand Haven, in you will know why we call it “ Royal" drug store, where he will| furnish you
laid county, and show cause, if any there be, A glass held up to the light will show why with everythingin the?ine of.^
why tbe prayer of tbe petitionershould not be we call it Ruby. |50U reward for any
SAUSAGES,
trailed.-And It Is further ordered, That said bottle of this wine found under five yean
old, or in 'any way adulterated.It is
petitioner gave notice to the persons Interested
PORK. . STEAKS,
grand in sickness and convakacence, or
u arid estate, of the pendency of said petition,

Gband Rapids, Aug. 37.— One of the
largest playing card factories in the
country, run by the American Playing
Card company, of Kalamazoo, is located
In this revenue district, and it Is estimated that it will require for the
stock on hand 95,000 worth of new md the bearing thereof by oansingaeopy of
revepne stamps to comply with the law. this order to ha published in tho Bollard
Hurs. a m wopiper printed and cironlatedIn laid
Victim of a Dof*a Bite. .
don’t let dealer* Impose on youwtth aome-ountyof Ottawa for three snoceesive weeks
thing “ Just aa good." Sold only in bottle^
Saginaw, Aug. 25. -A. J. Blanch-

...1—

James

Ower.

Mortgage*.

bearing of said petition, and that the heirs

terestedin aald estate, are required to appear at

StMUIlMGO

north of range six

teen (1C) west containingIn all two hundredand
thirty-two(289) acres of land, mors or 1ms.

GrrritJ.

ton o’clock in tha forenoon,be assigned tor

Resort

north west fractional quarter of section twenty-

Dated Holland. June 93rd, A. D. 1804.
Twenty-fourth day of September next.

A law of said deemed, and all other persons Inof Stumpa.

township six (8), north of range sixteen (1C)
west, and also the east fractionalhalf of tbe

in

MEATS,
POULTRY,

VEGETABLES.

a
-- MEAT^W AGON—

After July

10 he will

run

Mrs. M. BerteGi
,

SUMMER

-

-

Which will run on a strictly cash
basis. He kindly jiollcItsRhe patron at
age of all

hits

old customers.^

Has reduced rates on

Milinery,
'

her old stand on Eight
8f., Holland.

i

f'y >'

tr JWV

ihurch parsonage Monday evening and
the spacious house was filled with
member* of the church and friends.
Mr. Steffens, was made the recipient
of a well filled purse from members of
the congregationand expressed his appreciation in a heartfelt way. Despite
the good time, the occasion was one of
regret as Mr. Steffens has made a host
of friends during his nine months stay

THE MARKET**.
Wheat » buehel.
Buckwheat...
Barley » ewt.. .......
Corn V bushel ........

Oatif

"‘Vi-

buehel......

Clorerteodf buehel
Potatoes V bnihel. .
Flour f barrel
Ooromfal. bolted, « ewt
• - d, |) ewt...
Oorameal, aobolUd,
Ground feed..., ......
.......
..

Hay

*T

.

&
§

ton.
16

Honey ........
Butler .........

6
g

66
80

70C

U
16
14

64

Wood, bard, dry V

eord

.

...

...

Chickens, dreased, Ib(Ue«69

and 7
8 00
10
1006 1 76

.... 1 75
8
6el.
.

6

t't

OUR NEIGHBORS.
Olive.

The

present drought exceeds any
memory of the oldest Inhabl*

here.

The First Ref. S. S. picnicked on
Wednesday, at Fruitport, and it took
two steamers to transport the members and their frlends.nOne of the
boats engaged was the stmr. Music of
Holland.
Bert Nedervelt, one of the three
lads who escaped from Jail, has been
returned to the IndustrialHome, at
Lansing.
The annual picnic of the merchant"
of this city was held Tuesday on the
shores of Spring Lake at Fruitport,
about 800 participating.

Jos Littlewood, the second of the
escaped juvenile trio, has been caught
Samuel Purchase,an old resident of at Charlevoix.
Ottawa Station, and who drove stage
Allegan County.
from Robinson to Holland for years,
was buried Wednesday. A large cirTwo chaps, claiming to be advertiscle of friends mourn his loss, and syming agents for a Chicago soap compapathise with the bereaved family.
ny, visited Otsego with great flnaor
Western Pomona Grange, No. 19, cial success. Their scheme was to
held their August meeting with Olive sell a dozen cakes of soap, for which
Center Grange Thursday and Friday. they collected $1, and they were to
Patrons from Lisbon, Herrington, forward to each subscribera set of
Coopersvllle,Tallmadge. Allendale dishes, a Smyrna rug, or a fine rocking
and Georgetown were present, and a chair. The money was collected, but
very lively, Interesting meeting was the premiums have never been receithe result.
ved. The same swindlers worked othA. R. Robinson and wife have dis- er places in the county with equal
solved partnership,thanks to the in- success.
(lling of relatives and scandle
termedling
The citizens of Allegan have sent
in the
tint.

mongers.

1000 loaves

.

The Ottawa Dramatic Club, which
has gamed quite a reputation near
home where they have played, will

strikers at

of bread to the starving
Pullman.

TOOK

HAJ-E IN RA

Hotr Chino's Do wajp^r Eiftprcao Mlttfntod
the Force of the Peitllence.

itf

HOLLAND

a

MICH.

•

in

the

-If

you do, make a “bee line”

FALL

DRY
GOODS

tenths of the people.

‘•The empress was very much concerned at being told this, and asked the
chief astronomer how such a dreadful
doom might be averted from eighttenths of her people In the province.
The chief astronomer said that the god
might perhaps be moved h> prayer and
offerings,and everythingwas done to
placate him by the empress dowager’s
orders. After this the chief astronomer was asked what success had been
achieved, and, after much consideration and consultation, he replied that
the god of pestilence had consentedto
compromise— but this was absolutely
the best he could do— for four-tenths

•

_

Wear Dresses

LINE.

-

.

for-

BERTSCH’S

D.

Closing Out Sale,

The

largest stock that has
ever been out on Sale
in your city.

And

give vs a call get
and you may benefit
by

methods.

it.

Yom can

same price you pay to other merchants
cheap shoddy

goods. Why, goods

for

that our

competitors ask from 50c to 75c for,

we

are

early and Avoid the Rnsh.

selling at 25c,

-

iQ>

get one for almost nothing.

the finest material at D. Bertsch’s for the

The methods employed by the casso- John G. Mauger Editor of the Nunloads
wary in catching fish differ materially beam, Seligman,Mo., who named Grover
Cleveland
for
the
Presidency
in
from those of the. common fish-hawk.
The fish-hawk employs very much the Nov., 1882, while he was Mayor of Buf of
same methods as the birds of prey, falo, N. Y„ Is enthusiastic in his
praise of Chamberlain’sColic, Cholera
while the cassowary fishes according to
and Diarrhoea Remedy. He says: “I
Saugatuck.
a method of its own and usesa good deal
have used It for the past five years
of strategy. A number of, years ago I and consider it the best preparation
The annuel re-union of the Allegan
Zeeland.
was standing near the bank of a river of the kind in the market. It is as
county soldiersand sailors association
Mrs. L. Carter, who is visiting with when I saw a cassowary come down to staple as sugar and coffee in this secwill be held at Baldhead Park, Sept.
18-20. C. J. Bassett Post G. A. R., of Mrs. J. DePree, went to Grand Rap- thp water's edge and stand for some tion. 'It is an article of merit and
ids
v minutes, apparently watching the should lie in every household. For
Allegan, will attend in a body.
C. M. Winslow was chosen delegate Cards are out announcing the wed- water carefully.It then stepped into sale by Heber Walsh, Druggist.
R. Skjppers
and Miss Nelllj the river where it was about two feet
_ „ of
____
nope;
to the Maccabee conventionto be held ding
Westhoek, on Sept. 5th.
deep, and, squatting down, spread its
at Lansing the first of this month.
NO HEADACHEMiss Allie Everhard and B. Van wings out, submerged them, the feathThere is a war among the local clothGive the Anheuser B. Beer a trial.
Der Heide attended the special exam- ers being spread and ruffled. The bird
ing merchants.
ination
for
teachers
held
at
Grand
remained
perfectly
motionless
and
Sutton.
The water is about as low at the
kept its eye closed, as if in sleep. It
present time as it can get, but the Haven Sept. 24 and 25.
Dr. Bos of Fillmore was in town remained in this position at least half
Chi McVea still gets to her dock at
Douglas, and is making daily trips to Friday.
an hour, when it suddenly closed its
While in Chicago, Mr. Charles L.
Chicago.
Bert Borst will have charge of the wings, and, straighteningits feathers, Kahler, a prominent shoe merchant of
The secretary of war says in a new steam engine which is being put in stepped ont on the bank. Here it shook Des Moines, Iowa, had quite a serious
special report, it will cost $260,000 to the new flour mills of H. H. Karsen. k itself several times, w hereupon a num- time of it. He took such a severe cold
improve our harbor.
of ------------small fishes fell ont of -----its wings that he could hardly talk or navigate,
A large addition is being built to\ ber
---but the prompt use of Chainberlaln’s
Douglax Record: The Holland boats J. Den Herder’s block, which will bel from amid its feathers,which the bird
Remedy cured him of his cold
‘
... up and swallowed. Cough
and the railroadare carrying peaches occupied as a cloak room by Albert/ immediately
picked
so quickly that others at the hotel
'
to Chicago for 2 cents per basket. Lahuis.
The fishes had evidently mistaken thewho had bad colds followedhis examMany of the heaviest shippers are
Lawrence Borst and wife of Grand feathers for a kind of weed that grows ple and half a dozen persons ordered
hauling their fruit to F'ennville for Rapids spent a few dap this week along the river bank and whick resemshipment, The shipments from Sau- with relativesand friends in Zeeland bles the feathers of the cassowary. It from the nearest drugstore. They
were profuse In their thanks to Mr.
gatuck harbor will not show well for and V rieslar.d
The smaller fishes often seek- a. hi ding Kahler for telling them how to cure a
the season of ’94 if this continues
Miss Irene Avery, who has been place in these weeds to avoid the larger had cold so quickly. For sale by Hebmuch longer. All the railroad au- spending
a few days with her sister ones that prey upon them.
er Walsh.
thoritiescare for our people is what
Mrs.M.Si
nyder atGrandRapids
return
they can get out of them and without
ed Tuesday.
a boat service they would probably
The collection for foreign missions
charge 7 or 8 cents. To us lt
it seems
o’?/
shortsightedness
on
part of the in the First. Ref. Church, on Sunday,
____________
... the
.... part
growers to forsake the noat lines. Sept. 19, amounted to the respectable
_iiey have heretoforebeen satisfied sum of $240.
Tb<
with a 4 cent rate and should give Theol. student Luxen will conduct
their patronageto the steamboats as the services at the Reformed church
long as they stick to the rate agreed Sunday.
upon.
Mrs. B. Van Dommelen of Holland
The crop of late peaches will be has been visiting with her father
Of everythingin the line of
a total failure unless we are visit- John Bouwens for the past few days.
ed with a heavy shower of rain very
The trial of Wm. De Kruif for an
arrived at Olive Centre, and we expect it will do a land-officebusiness.

You

Do

.

The first annual district rally of human beings and four-tenthsrats.
the Sunday-schoolsof the southeast*, Thus the frightfulmortality of rats and
start out again soon
^ ern part o*f the county was held in
human beings at Canton this spring is
A present to Mr. and Mrs. U. W. Plainwell last Wednesday, and it was explained."
Welton— an8j pound boy. Bertie is a success in every way. The village
have their oy/N
very pioud and wears a large smilej had on its holiday attire and the pro
gram as announced was carried out. The ('Msowarte* Pursue a Plan of Their
these days.
Own for Catrhlng Fifth.
The 2 cent threshing machine has There were 1,500 or more in attendance.

Sfi

l

A recent number of the North China
Herald, just received in this city, telU
this story of the Empress Dowager of
China:
“A rather gpodatory is toM among
the Chinese abouittfie empresa dowager and the plague. The empress
keeps constantly burning, day and
night, in her palace, eighteen lamps,
which represent the eighteenr prov*
inces of China. Not long ago one of the
lamps, although it received precise! yi
the same attentiondrill the. others,
was burning very badly, and the empress sent for the chief imperial aatronomer to learn the reason. The
chief astronomerhaving carefully cod" •VTiT Vl.
sidered the matter and consol ted the
Everything
archives, told the empress that the
lamp which was burning so badly represented the provjncfe Canton, which
was about to be afflicted with a. serious
epidemic, In which the god of pestilence had determined to take off eight-

:

At the special election on the quesMrs. Edgerton of Illinois is visiting tion of bonding Allegan village to
her daughter, Mrs. E. D. Welton, of purchase steam pump, 219 votes were
cast, 174 against, 116 for, majority
Olive Centre.
against 58. Very little interest was
taken in the election.

of

we are

and

them. Come

disposing of car

in and get

your share

the plunder before it is all gone.'

We

leave for California in November, so you
havn’t much time.

Friday.

P. S.

Watch

for Jac-

ket Sale

’

T.'ihitiq

’

Week

Next

.

* - -

*

-

-

-

-

We are-m

____

Receiving

R: Constantly

5.0

\TW SUPPLIES

soon.

Port Sheldon.
While out postmasteris on

a visit to

Chlpago news from these parts is
scarce.
Mrs. Shlpleck and son and daughter,
and four other ladies are on a visit
here from Chicago, the guests of Mr.
__
. and smoky,
Anys. Even if it is dry
su

___

they enjoy their stay.

Mrs. Bour ton
her daughter.

is

still here, visiting

assault and battery upon Wm. Van
Slooten was held Thursday and resulted in a verdict of guilty. Brother
Visscher appeared In behalf of the
people and G. J. Diekema defended
Mr. De Kruif. The'evidence seemed
to be all one way and made it a very
one-sided affair. The following were
the Jurors: G. J. Boone, John Veneklassen.Ben Veneklassen.P. Buwalda,
Fred Walcott*and Mr. Brown. The
latter was from Holland. The sentence of the court was ten dollars

r L

at d costs.

And

Threshing is almost over in this region. The many machines that were
out caused sharp competitionand low

J.

is

a

^

GOODS

W.A

AND

will keep on selling at

bussiness

Grand Rapids Tuesday.
L. Reus of New Holland was
town Thursday.

OH£u*d

in

Time Prices.

at work on his shingle

Highest prices paid for butter and

mill.

Sunday Eifursion to Grand Rapids.
The Cutaway harrow is giving good
Another of the popular low rate
satisfaction on all kinds of soil, and
Sunday excursions to Grand Rapids
the local agent has a good sale of will be given by the C. & W. M. R'y
them.

on Sept. 9th.
Train will leave Holland at 10:40 a.
m. Returning, leave at 7:00 p. m.
Grand Haven.
trip fare fare 50c.
G.H. Tribune: Dep. sheriff Murray, Round
G. A. R. comrades and others, at
tells of an eventful Sunday night,)
points north of Muskegon and Grand
fourteen years ago, when no less than
Rapids desiring to join the Headquarfour murderers were prisoners in Ot‘ters train Sept. 10 for Pittsburg can
tawa county jail. Mayor John Vautlo so bv taking this train and remainpell was sheriff at the time: Algulre,
ing over night at either Muskegon or
the murderer of negro Green, a resiGrand Rapids.
dent of this city, gave himself up; an
Geo. De Haven,
old German was brought down from
G. P. A.
near Fruitport f r muHerlng his
wife; the famous Voscamp was then
a prisoner and the fourth one, a man Dr. Price’* Cream Baking Powder
named Sellers, was in for horse stealWorld'* Fair Hicbost Award.
ing, but had shortly before killed a
man in Chicago and escaped punishAnheuser B.
ment. Algulre was triea and aquit-

ted. It was reported
repo ________
that be
__
was
Ivnched in the
since for

.

NOTIONS

trip to

rates.

Mr. Goodin

Den Herder made

A

'DRY

far

west a few years

murder. Sellerswas

sent to
Jackson for 8 years for horse stealing^
Voscamp is a lifer in Jackson; sherlfp
Keppel secs him frequentlywhen 1)6
visits the penitentiary.
Miss Alice Purdy of Holland has re*
ceived an appointment as teacher in
the public scnools of this city.

SecretaryKerkhof of the Holland
Fair was
rash
fn the city- Tuesday morn
ing. The association will have one of
the greatest exhibitionsthis year, in

TiT
The fog horn is obliged to keep up
an almost continual whistle these
smoky
Theol. student C. M. Steffens
preached his farewell sermon to the
Second Ref. c lunch Sunday evening
to a crowded house and as many more
as attended were turned away. A
farewell party was given him at the

eggs

and will be sold at the lowest
-ft

Full Line ot

day. Try

WL.Doueus

thft

it

Home Made Bread, fresh every
and you will buy it.

Will be held at

Works

Chicago and Holland Lager Beer.

M-.^HCOU&KWBNM
1 doz.
extra fine.

2.*WBirGlS<mSH0E3l

1 doz.

pints, - -

quarts,

Export Beer

$1.

The Board

rW'L'DOUOLAS^
BROCKTON, MASS.
«ai

Walking Stick.

Probably the patriarch's staff was
the first adaptation of the walking
stick and from its first inception to the
any other make. Take no ftohsUtute. Ifyoor
present day it has undergone almost dealer cannot ftupplyyou, we can. Sold by
endless changes. In 1701 footmen atG. J.VAN DUREN, Holland Mich.
tending gentlemen were forbidden to
carry swords, these being replaced by
a porter's staff. Thirty years later
gentlemen were forbidden to carry
swords, but allowed to carry large oak
sticks. Before many yean varnished
and polishedwoods with ornamentalheads came into use and in one form or
Dr. Price's
another have held their own in public World's Fslr
lit
popularity.

FAIR

Groceries-

City Bottling

$3 SHOE"*
SHOE

have made arrangements with the
Anheuser Busch Brewing Asso’n of
St. Louis, Mo., to handle their Beer
in our City. This beer is the best in
the market. Give it a trial.

Sutton.

prices.

Also tor sale Mre. Farley's

1

Origin of

AND

$1.00
.50

Holland

10 doz. qts.
of Trade. f

Rye Whtekey $2.20 per gallon.
$1,10 “ 4 gallon.
Ua.
.60 “ quart.
id

‘‘ “

*

Brandy $3.M per gallon.
$1i75 " 4 gallon.
1.U0 “ quart.

,“

“
••

Oudc Portwlne, $2.00 per
. 1.50 “

“
"

“.

.75

“

gallon.
4 gallon.
quart.

Sept

BlackberryWine $2.00 per gallon.’
** 1.60 “
“
“
.60 “ quart.
;

“

r.;

•

E. F.

SUTTON,

One door east of Brey man's Jewelry,
Eighth St. Holland. Mich.
Qr. Price's
ft

Cream Baking Powder

18=21

i

